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Board, faculty agree on salary increase
The State University Board

faculty's ability to have a voice
in internal affairs as a strong
plus in the contract. Reducing

contract Tuesday. raising
salaries 15 percent for this
academic year and five
percent next year.
·
· Rushed by the State
Legislature closing its session
by the end of March, the Inter
Faculty Organization (IFO)
• and the board were forced to
compromise. Local IFO Pres.

and having meetings with the
president or an aide on a
regular basis are some of the
advantages ; according to
Voelker.
One of lFO ' s failures was
not obtaining a salary
schedule, according to Voelker. With no other group of
teachers in the state e:1cept

ByVlcEW.Oo

,:::~h:g:~~lt~~s :•;!:~:.~ /!e1;:::e~0o!~:: sn ~:e~~

Ludmila Voelker said that
Tuesday was the last day the

the Community College

in:

contract could have been
ratified and still be heard in
the Legislature.
"We presentedo~rpackage

structors with a schedule, the
IFO was pushing fOr a hard
item.
"We wanted the schedule
to be by )'el.rs of experience,

::;, •th:!::::~:.t~.i : : : r·
the faculty members are quite
satisfied."
Voelker pointed .t o the

- ~:k:~0 ~a~d~t '~A~a~
out, the board insisted on
breaking down the base
salaries by rank (l)rofessor,

~!~~

Admlnl11rallve end Hnk:e tacully receive ulary lncrN ...
•v•r•glng 15 percent. Story on
page 17.

associate professor, assistant
professor, instructor). The
employer will still reserve the
right to assign rank.
"We didn't feel we did
enough for the non-tenure
faculty," Voelker said. "They
are a very important part of
the total faculty. '•
Voel_ker said the board was
not about to allow the salary
schedule. a move that could
have set precedent.
The 15 percent increase for
the 1975-76 year will be
retroactive to Ju.,_ 1 •and is
split into four categories , with
the largest chunk (seven
percent) an increase over each
instructor's base salary. The
next large step is a six percent
jump from the average salary
of last year's 514.412. an

increase of S850.
AnQther smaller raise will
come from a one and one-haff
percent increase given by the
president as a merit raise . ·
The year 1976-77 will bring
about a five percent increase
to salaries, three and one-half
to base salaries arttl one and
one-half as merit raises at the
president's discretion.
The facult y member's
workload has been stabilized
by giving them a maximum of
14 credit hours per quarter
and 36 credit hours per year.
They may accept more if
agreed on by the instructor
and the president. Office
hours will not exceed ten
hours, according to the
contract.
The resr-- of the teacher's
.tim e will be spent "devoted to
course and class preparation,
the evaluation of student

~

performance, committee assignments, research . • community service. as well as the
maintainance of professional
expenise ... " according to the
contract .
Department chairpersons
will have the option of signing
either a nine-month contract
or a ten and one-half month
contract, depending on their
preferen
and work load.
T is s uld open additional
facu y l)Ositions durin g' the
summer sessions, according to
Voelker.
More additions to the
contract Voelker sees as
beneficial are: S55 to go to
each faculty member in order
to _cover ~ra~~ --costs when
going to out-Ol :state conventions, overload pay being at
the rate of S240 per credit
hour. and paid leave of
a bsences being increased.

·- Senate actions
to be reviewed

1-

By John Martin Ward

)
I

Photo by Dwight Hazard

Several hundred Pab9tbNrcene Nnethewllllot at lNII one dorm room on campus .

Th e Universi ty- Se nat ,
a pproved a motion ·-Wed nes•
day that all its actions be·
s ubj ect to review and approva l
by the Executive Council ot
the Faculty Association.
Th e motion also approved
continuing the existing governance structure at SCS
including the senate and its
committees until it deddeS
what changes will
be
necessary under the newly
· negotiated faculty contract.
"J"he contract , ratified Tuesday . gives the faculty
association approval on senate
· Dorm ·,tudent sampling show• actions before being submitover halt ri,gular drlnk•n In ted to the SCS administration.
rooms. Slory on page 7•
Formerly, the senate pre•indCpendent upperclass r~si• sented its proposals directly to
dent abides by the rules the administration.
without strict discipline.
William Lacroix. senate
Patrice Hoffman and Rich preside_nt , said co~ration
Murray, directors of freshman of the motion was ''in essence
dormitories Holes
and • a decisio~
-:i.::aiSsolve or a
Stearns. are more hardlined decision to continue."
on enforcement and-sound a
Under the new contr8ct , he
bit like Hayman .
,.
said. t~e only way the senate

Liquor rights forsaken for dorm HY.log
F.dltol''• aote, Jat . ..
dllze.. of Ibo Uallecl ue p ~ by Ibo U.S.
~udBWof

-.:iabta, ......

lvlaa

me. I must follow the "!'lili:s."
. But Turkowski said, while
the policy is ·being enforced,
the Resident Assistants "(RAs)
under her supervision are not
out to bust anyone .
"Personally, I don 't believe
my RAs go se'fiching · for
alcohol. It is illegal (to search).
- • trust that my RAs, when
confronted with it, will act as
the policy -dictates: they . will

Oil

camp• are protected by
_ . polldeo -.ed by
Ibo scs u....i.a om.e. Tblo
la~oe-arlldN
_
... rlpto
and eumlaln& wbetber or not
those rlahta ar~ being
protected. Tblo ortlde ......
wltb tbe ·aee of aJcebol In tbe
~

dormltodN.
By Vic Elllaoo

Abhol is a·volatile issue in
the question of dorm students'
rights. Many administrative
l)Crsonnel believe liquor is the
only right students give up
when they move to a resiclence
hall.
"Since liquor on campus is
illegal according to !1 state
law, we have to enforce it,
even if we don't agree with it.
I don't like the 55 miles;perhour speed limit, but since_it' s

t~:

=~~~- it .out, '' Turkowsk(" dr;:~ivi:rco~!
1!ht t~: :~!dth:ff:~t~; a~~!:n!:
" The RAs could be strict: contract , " Hoffman si.id. approval o_f its actions .
a' laW, I have to follow it,'' butldonotfeeltheyare. They ''Just because my ·personal
' 'Other than that, the
Director, of Residence Hall don't prowl the halls. If tlfere fe«!ttngs don't agree with the _ senate will operate in the
Programming Mike Hayman is any doubt whether there is law doesn 't mean I won 't same capacity and manner as
said.
·
need to go into a room, they enforce it."
in the past, " he said.
Hayman and most dormi- don't. They are very consis" From the viewpoint of
However. Lacroix said he
tory directors do not agree tent ·in their actions ," she student rights, it is on ~haky believes because the senate' s
~ith the liquor prohibition.
said.
1 ground," Murray said. "Ev- power has been diminished,
" I have to do as my
Turkowski has a more eryone except the State melTlberrmay become disen-.
employer says, " Shoemaker relaxed position because of Legislature probably wants it -chanted and not a\tend '·
Hall Director Adelaide ·Tur- the older students living at (the law repealed), blit the meeting. Without a quorum a
kowski said ...-If I don 't like Shoemaker. Since most Shoe- · Legislature )las some ration- senate can'not function, he ·
what they (the State of maker fesidents _are not on the ality behind what they do."
said, and eventually it will
Minnesota) . do, I can either ARA food contra~. they ~ust
.
quit or wort to change the cook their own fm . T\lfkQVo'.· . Rights
, _ ,
Seoate
po'Hc}'·:· AS'16'tig···a,-"•tJi·ey ·pav···~ki' 'H~fitt~~•·th~\· 'th'e'·' ·nibt=t····connnueif ii./ i,&·gC 7
Continued on page 2
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Stewart Hall remodeling, land
purchase requests approved

Suspect sought by .f Bl
for campus robberies

The FBI is seirching for an as a white male in his,
By Vic EWaon
· ;softball · fie~sped students.
unknown suspect who appar- mid-forties, S' ll" , medium
,
"The mo y needed to level
Rep. James Pehler (DFL-St. .,
ently enters college buildings weight and with dark greying
Req uests for funding an ... · and build up e new land can Cloud) believes the fund s
to steal blank checks ind hair.
•
addition to Halen beck Hall, a co me from internal funds,' ' allocated for studying the•
deposit slips from a victim 's
SCS · faculty and staff top capita l improv e~e nt Vice-president for Admini- Halenbeck proposal will lead
coat pocket, purse or desk .
members have reported being
priority at SCS, have been strative Affairs William Rad- to the budding dunng the next
rejected by the Minnesota ovich said . Money from the ~ biennium.
·The thief has been involved victimize'd by 'a thief operating
in the scheme almost daily for . in the nme manner as
Legislature.
Repair and Betterment Fund
Planning is the first step in
the past three years, accord- described by the FBI.
In exchange for the S4 of the State University Board any building. Pehler said. J1fe
ing to the FBI, and apparently
One SCS faculty member
million fieldhouse b ei n g will be used. Leveling may be only large building gaining
visited the ·scs campus in had checks aiid deposit slips
turned down, the Hou se done this summer, according approval · by the House this
January.
,
·
stolen in early January. A SCS
~l~o;:~:~l~.~i!!,e:t::;~~: ~:wR:~k~l~~h:~~:~=~!n ~: ~e~:iona:as~~;hn::~ fo;t~~~ ~.
The suspect . walks into professional support personcampus buildings and checks nel member had checks taken
proposal. At the end of the obtained.
University.
faculty class schedules to see about 18 months ago.
biennium , the allocation
While the governor's offi~
The House's decision on
when they will be in their
He has not stolen checks
committee will meet again to has recommended no more allocation is not binding,
office. He then walks into from SCS students but he.has
look at plans.
building be done at the State - having first to go through
unlocked faculty member taken checks from students at
SCS was allocated three University campuses, alloca- conference committee and
offices and checks desk- other campuses in office
~equests
Wednesday: tions to upgrade Stewart Hall compJlfe the Senate's suggesdrawers for chect blanks. He buildings.
S275,000 to remodel Stewart are just another step in a tions. The finaJ decisioa will
then takes thC checks and
The su·s pect apparently
Hall , S162,000 t? acquire s~ries. be$UD during the last have to be re~hed b'Y the end.
deposits several forged checks concentrates his crimes in a
Northern States Power (NSP) b1enn1um .
of the month, since-this year's
stolen from previous victims, four-state area including
land on the south end of
The S275,000 will go to session ends at that tim~.
receiving several hundred Minnesota, Illinois, Wisconsin
campu's and $600,000 for a remodel Stewart to make
The Senate's version does
'd ollars bact in cash .
and Iowa .but similar offenses
maintenance building .
concerts and speaking ga- not aJlow for planning money
According to the FBI, the have been reported in Florida,
While SCS and area therings feasible. SCS needs a for the Halenbect addition or
suspect deposits the forged Texas and California.
legislators were disappointed , concert and recital ball, for the maintenance building.
checks at the faculty memThe FBI requests that
by the failure to win approvaJ .,. according to SCS Pres . By passing both the land
bei-'s bank the same day he persons suspecting a man
of the Halenbect addition, Charles Graham .
acquisition and Stewart renosteals the checks.
" fitting his description re'port to they were more than satisfied
Other uses for the money vation Wednesday, the Senlfe The FBI described the thief the FBI or ihe pol.ice.
t' with obtaining the land.
include repairing th~ ~!c.vator. has assured SCS of .i.t least
'------------------------'
The acquisition of 12,acre used prima~y by handicap- those two items.
si~;ra~~:aan:p;::::ingi.ong ~:iss~!pi la~ve;lo~~s

- Senate

th.:

Contlnaed from page 1
dissolve.
Faculty sentor David Jerde
said the motion wiJl. allow the
continuation of senate work1 already in progress .
"It's a period of transition
between what was and what
came about in the contract and
it was the feeling of the
· association it was necessary to
continue ongoing programs.
" How the tr8.nsitton al
period will end has not . yet
been determined,'' Jerde
said.
·
·
· Several student senators
expressed. concern over the
amount of~thority . the
, faculty association 'intends to
exercise: on the senate.
"Building the senate to
what it is today has taken
quite a feW years," one
senator said. " It would be a
shame to see ·thllt wort go 1:o
' waste."
Another senator thinks
people 8.re oyen-eacting and
f6els the facdlty association
has been reasonable in the
past and will remain so now.
· . In other action the senate
agreed to stu4bsPfVPOsed
senate bylaws for its March 24
meeting. The ;,roposal includes outlines of foui: Faculty
Major Responsibility Committees including:
-An Undergraduate Academic Policies Council
8College Curriculum Committee
\
-General Education Curriculum Committe
-External · Studies Com-·
roittee
The se~ate also acted on
three considerations
for
shared responsibility committes. It referred a campus
Racilities and Service Com mittee back to the bylaws
Comm ittCe fo r further con•

Pag'e'2·'·'.

·'

.n·.,/

Range Study Committee that
studies SCS's relationship to
the future.
Also approved -was an
Acade mic Calendar Committee· with duties to develop
the Calendar for the next year
and study calendar proposals
for subsequent years.

bargain when compared to
other recent purchases. The
land was the first priority on
SCS 's l~st.
•
Among the items failing to
win approval of the legislators
was 5110,000 to tum the land
into a recreational area,
complete with soccer a~d

r"'__,________________
Luthera n
·Commun ·10 n

!

6:45 p.m. Sunday

Newman Chapel

·ZAPP

,,11,

NATIONAL BANK

MALL GERMAl°N at EIGHTH
Wed., Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
-

playing

''Third Combimrtion' '~
9 p.m.-1 p.m.

~Al~'tr~-~~~~~l~~~-~;!~~~We cultom bulld u,;h Mndwk:h lhe way you ·wanl 11. with wha1 you want on IL
There.Al'• 256 dlfferml ..,.ys to enjoy• Wendy's .Old-Fash ioned H6mblager.

Try onewllh Wendy's nch. muiychii. cnsp French fries and lhic:k Fro~.•
At Wendy 1 Old -Fash~ed H.ffiburgen,, Q,.,ality is our Recipe.

Wed. & Thurs.
7 p.m.-10 p .m .

Crossroads

Special Drink Prices

Shopping Cente·r
«HI . West

Wed. 3 for 1

Division

252-8746

SOUTH HWY. 152

St.

St. Cloud, Minn.
253-6957

CAESARS
PHONE:

·

0

.

.
.
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Local car dealer victimized
by.drunken student vandals
By John Martin W anl

dictably on the week~nds,
according to Bro\\•n . The

Send one university student
staggering home after a few

property's exposdre to people
walking home from downtown
on its 5th Avenue location is

too mlny drinks at his favorite
Cstablishment and what hap-

pens? For one local- businesslllen , · what happens is a
pr.obleni.
Tom Brown, owner of St.
Ooud Dodge, 301 S. 5th Ave.,
said the problem is vandalism
to his property.
The vandalism to cars on
Brown 's property include
kicked in grills, broken
antennas " by the handful"
and broken windows. Brown
has nicknamed ·one culprit
"the ticker" because he bas
left foot imprints on fen den,
doors, hoods and even tops of
cars.
The damages happen pre- ,

one of the reasons for the

problem, he said.
Brown also has cars located
on 6th and 3rd Avenues. they
have never had "so much as a
broken antenna," he said.
The natural question ~m
students is bow does Brown
know that students are doing
the damage.
"The only damage we incur
is during regular ~ university
sessions," Brown
said.
" We've sUffered no damage
during ,quarter breaks or
summer sessions.''
·uaving .been a teacher,
Brown feels he has an insight.
into students and is not

atta~ing 98 percent of the
univ rsity population.
' ' t it 's that one or two
percent that absolutely ir•
ritate me, " he said.
Brown does at least
question some of the other 98
percent who see it happCn and
do· nothing to help.
· ' If any people that are good
standing . members of the
campus see-something happen
.why aren 't they coming
forward and doing something
about it?' '
He feels that in the past ten
years society has lost its
caring for fellow man. "I'm not that llluch older
than today's students," he
said, " but when I went to
school I had a great respect for
other' s personal property," he
said.
Brown 's feeling that students cause damage~ to his
property has had no affect on
his personal or financial
support of the university.
He does not know why these
" childish" acts are committed
but feels people do not
consider how the damage
hurts.
' · Financially what they do
not consider is we have a net
return on . our ·investment of
about . two percent. So if
somebody does SSO damage,
We have to sell S2,S00 worth of
goods to pay for it ," he said.
Since he bought the
business · in 1973, Brown
guesses he has suffered
S1,500 damage to his
property.
"'It may not sound lite
much , bllt when it comes Out
of your net profit it's a lot,' ' he
said. To recover the loss ,

~

~~

PhotobySUMl'IScnumech9r

Tom Brown, owner of 81. Ctoud Dodge, uys 1ludent1 vandalize his
property on Fifth Avenu•.

business. Although his insurance rates have not risen, the
deductable has risen to S150.
understanding ill your altemoldves •ffiMes you.,.
None of the damages have
really free to ch'oose. rq,lac:e pressure •d pillic
been over S50 so the cost
with ttroushtful, ration.ii reflection.
comes right out of the net '
for a conrtclel't~, cuing friend, cail us. we're
profit. he said.
here to listen and to tal• with you. free prqnilllcy
Three months ago he added
testing.
a private patrol system that
cruises that area about eight
times nightly, he said.
The system is mainly u~~
as a deterrent and Brown 1s
c,12> 253-4848
skeptical of its effectiveness.
Acts of vandalism are on the
spur of the moment and take
only a few seconds, he said.
The chances of the patrol
being there at the precise
moment are not that great. he
added.
A $2,800 interior alarm
system was recently installed
but, Brown said, it is mainly a
protection from professiona.ly
burglars.
Damagt: to cars is not the
on,!_y
type of vandalism-to
IIPBI ID
•Browns property. Last year
8:lllu.11H,•. one of the buildings plate
glass w.i.D,dow& was sniashed
SIi. ill! II H
down , he said. Fall qui11-rter
Pit. Zil-!115
somebody walked along with a
E:ulldlng and Equlpm•nt
glass cutter hip high and cut
DHlgHd with You In
the entire length of ... the
~lnd-Conipl•t• wilt:, Air
building, he •said.
Condltlonlng•W• also oll.r
1. Find someone who has a·freezer.
' · A glass cutter said the
coin-op dry ,1 .. nlng.
2. Put a bottle of Jose Cuervo Gold in.it.
windows were weakened but .
3.Go-away.
did not need to be replaced.
·
&•Snit
4. Come back later that same day.
But I think the first good wind
CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON
against them will probably
5. Open the bottle and pour a ·shotof the ·
push
them all ·i n," he said.
LOCATED
ABOVE
LAUNDJr
golden, viscous liquid.
As for the spit on his
6. Drink it with grace and dignity.
windows- " hat can I say?"
Fw
Mon. 8:30-5
,
Or oth people, if theyj e not around.
OPEN Tuff. · FRI. 8:30-7:30
he asked.
Cal
Sat. 7:·30-4
Browo · said if he caught _
anybody he would call the
- police but might not press
charges.
Located above the
"' I' d have reservations
about prosecuting," he said.
White Cloud Laundry
' 'The problem is between
their ears. Serving time isn 't
going to help them ."
He said what will help aiid
he hopes will happen to the
offenders is to some day
switch roles.
,.ff the persons involved in
this childish behavior ten ·
yearS down thC line have tfieir
Call Now 252-8435
own businesSCs and suffer the
0 ~: Mon-W.cl 8:30-5:00
same consequeoces. they"ll
·thur-Frt 1:30-7:.3 0
know exactly what I'm talking
IMPORTED AND ed~ttou:;~~;i~~~u-:~:~~:-HAR"Ff"ORO.CONN.,•.··~Lo.;.;;._;.;._;._;....;,_,._....._ _ _ _. -~Sa•.'-·'~'---""'-·-·._ ___, about." ·he said. ·

unplanned pregnancyl decisions ·10 makel

bfrthright -

S75,00 worth of sales is
necessary. he said.
Another thing the vandals
do not consider is the personal
inconvenience, B ~ said.
off a number of 0Cc8sions he
had to come down in the
middle of the night to take
police through the property
when something happened.
The initial reaction Brown
has to the problem would be to
install a cyclone fence around
the entire property.
"' But l have to ask myself
why this would be necessary
in 1976 in the United
States ... in St. Cloud, MU)nesota," he said. "To have to
enclose property in ·· an
electrified cyclone fence is
beyond my imagination. "
Besides the actual cost of
repair. vandalism has had
other financial affects on his

.
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. -€HAN-TILLY BEAUTY SALON

OFFERS: STYLE CUT
OF THE MONTH FOR
EVERYONE

Big 15% off by presenting
this CC)upon
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Opinions
End of senate in sight
student issues to Pres.
With the signing of the
faculty contract Tuesday,' · Charles Graham.
The president has said he
the end of the University
Senate is in sight. With the
will meet and confer, not
only with the faculty as
dissolution of the senate
goes the student~s voice in
stated in the contract, but
with representatives of the
policy matters , a system
student body as well. The
that was painstakingly
worked out for more , than
SCA must speak for the
two. years.
student; they are the only
Originally subserviant to · body left. A voice must
the faculty, students gained
speak before it can be
heard.
equal representation in the
Lacroix has indicated the
.winter of 1974. With all four
senate'.s death will ·probagroups on campus (faculty,
bly come next fall. Until the
student, professional' supinevitable occurs, me.mbers
port personnel and. adminof the senate must continue
istrative members) being
in their committee meetrepresented, the senate has
been an integral part of the . ings, 110 matter how
fruitless it llnay seem.
total governing process at
scs.
Orderly transition must
come about to insure the
With Wednesday's acsuccess of the aSsociation's
tion making the senate
committees, unlike what
subject to review and
has happened at other state
approval of the Executive
universities.
Council. of the Faculty
~uthwest, Bemidji and
Associatfon, the association
has sent the senate into· a
Moorhead have all disbanded operation of critical
tailspin that will eventually
committee work arid thrown
result .. in death. By' not
holding any power, there is
it in the laps of unprepared
a good chance the senate's
association members. Remembers will lose interest
sults have yet to be seen,
in committee duties and the
but could easily be
disasterous.
tailspin will speed up,
By giving the association
according to Senate Pres.
William lACroix.
time to elect delegates to
The key to the changeimportant committees, time
over4'r spelled out in the
t9 delegate positions to
faculty's new contract:
willing students and time to
•·•1ne _Association may
take on the orderly
establish a local committee · processes Of the senate,
to meet and confer with the
·senators will · aid SCS . in
president ... The Association
critical times.
shall have the responsibility
At the same time the
or right to make policy
senate is phasing itself out;
recommendations (in -such
the association must make
are&MS· curriculum, eval- - plans to bring students into ,
uating, of students, graduathe decisionmaking protion. requirements, admiscesses, with a vote
sion polic·
program
comparable to that of its
development ... " The list
\tote ·
e senate. Poliq
goes on and on. Duties of can be determined by the
the senate will be incorpresident if -it comes from
porated in the association's
two sources (SCA an the
committee. · But where are
associatio.n) but would be
the students?
more consistent if it came
from_
one body.
For the moment, students are out Jn the · cold
It is possible to have two
without a voice. With an
groups doing · the same
inactive senate, thei r only
planning for curriculum ,
hope is the Student
financial aids and activity
Component
Assembly
budgets. But it will not be
(SCA), which has not _ as effective as a single
produced anything of merit · organization pooling relately. The SCA !11Ust
sources and ·efforts. Unless
provide capable persuasion
they work together, their
and be the vehicle of
work may be fruitless .
. _,.. ..... . ,
. P1l,f~

, ·~ ,

II

Vie-Ellison

Minnesota weather;
·oh, so unpredictable

It was qnseasonably warm, quite
unusual for the middle of a
MinneSOta winter. People · began to
bring out the baseball gloves and
spread on the tannjng oils. Benton
Hall balconies were· lined with sun
worshippers looting to shed their pale
winter facade.
The ex-jocks were outside in their
basketball shorts, people were waiting
over to the 10th Street dam and some
were trying in vain to play tennis on
the still snow-covered Halenbect
courts. Then it hap.pened.
.
With w~ds whipping in fiery
cutting swirls, the first snow to fall in
over two weeks plummehed down on
St. Cloud. Stu~ents at home across the
state for quarter break bra~
themselves for ·
Some students who had been south·
for the short respite from schoolwork
had not heard of the impt;nding storm.
Caught in shorts and suntans, the
vacationers had left the confines of the
Florida coast only to return home to
blisterin cold. . .
.
~eminiscent of the Blizzard(s) of the
Century (I and II) of 1975, the only
vehicles on the road s wefe
snowmobiles. Whi¥ing toward downtown , dodging between- parked •and
stratided cars, their goal was that of
many students trudging through the
snow: the bars.
They were the only businesses open.'
Coborn 's Grocery and Liquor Store
had shut early to allow their employees
a chance to get home. The Grand
Mantle , Red carpet, Press and House
,of Pizza were filled with e eople fleeing
the sudden change of weather. The
~sual happy hour crowd e1:panded to
tnclude the weary stragglers off the
street.
·
Newscasts were blaring out the ·
message; ·'Don't leave your home
R?ads are very Slick and blowing
, . wmds have cut visibility. The onlf wa;t

'!c"'.r"'.;"ltVN'o:"A",;,!\,.~~ ~ ~ f ' ~,."L,A":,.••y_••.-..•.•.t••~.•.•,.-,.•~•~•Ai«•:itJf.•'. 1ll5&~

:~ ltA,'\V\'-'\'\,.'\,"\.'-"\.W -~,'-i:,~)" "i-·:,

you will get to the Twin Cities is if you
know the road by memory," the radio
announcer said.
So with St. Cloud halted to a
standstill over • break, the weather
continued. Into the night the storm
raged, covering the newly budded
trees with tilling frosty icicles. Then, •
just as quickly as the storm rose, it fell . •
Thirty-si.J: hours after it had begun, .
it was over. As the sun rose the next
morning, heat came back to the city
and caritpus.· The freshly fallen virgin
snow, still untouched by ambling
footsteps , began to fade away. The
trickling water that had formed pools
of water weeks before began to grow
once again .
Three days later, after students
were back at the daily drudgery of
homework and classes, the last
remna t f th Br
d f 1976 h d
disapp:::d. s:ow: co:ered mu~h
of the ground, but patches of the green
that w~e so prevelant a week
before coulcf'l>e sighted again. •
Only in· Minnesota can weather be
·,0 unpredictable.
·

If you have Wednesday
1, and/or Sunday evenings free,
and you would like to joiira
worthwhile organization and
at the same time make a-little
(very little) money, consider
being a production -worker for
the Chronide.
Stop in room 136 Atwood
for mote information.

No experience necessaiy,

l)li:•,\l;;;;;;;;.;11!11!_;,;,;,...,==.=.,=."'.r.",•''"•n"'nt"',,,lle

Letters
.Fiaw risks aff liated
with nuclear power

1

reactor. To prevent this , all reactors
are equipped with back-up systems
and e nclo sed in double- Walled
structures .
,,,,
To the eclJtor:
Many people believe that there are
dangers associated with living near a
· This is the result of a class project in nuclear powered plant due to
Julie Andnejewski's Introduction to readioactive emissions. Small amounts
Speech Communication da• ·at SCS. are released into the atmosphere.
Ouf assigned topic was nuclear power. Actually you receive more exposure
Our objective . was to present facts from medical x-rays and color
rather than arguments. We limited our television sets. Radioactive emissions
research to four major categories- are not unique to nuclear power
• . explosions and melt-downs. radioac- · plants. They may '>e associated with
tive emissions, waste disposal and other forms of power production.
thermal pollution.
The main problem with nuclear
The likelihood of an explosion-like power is disposal of waste prodllcts.
accident is very · s~all. Th.is is due . , Fuel rods need to be rei,Iaced
mainly to the extensive ufeguards periodically. After removing these
built into -every plant. Also, the rods from the reactor, small amounts
construction is entirely different from of the radioactive waste are process.e d
a nuclear weapon. Therefore, an into a useable form for medical,
uncohtrolled explosion is unlikely. industrial and research p·urposes.
There is a possibility of cooling' system
The majority of the waste, however,
failure resulting in the meh-down of a is radioactive ga'rbage. Disposal of this

waste is a major concern. Man y
solutions have been proposed but we
have yet to find the answer. Some
proposals include huge underground
storage areas. old salt mines and
the Chronicle. St . Cloud State University. ,s wrruen
concrete tanks . •
.nCI edited t,y ,s1~1sol St Cloua Stat eUn1vers1ty. St.
Another probl e m with pow er
Cloud. Minn .. ana 1s putihsl'led twice each we&k Clur ing
1he
academic year and weeltly Cl ur.n,g the summer
; production*sthermal pollution. This is
e•ceo1 tor fin.al e•a.m period an<l vaea11ons
the relea ng of heat into the
Oc1nions upresse<l 1n the Chronicle do no,
necessarily rellect 11>11 op1n1ons or student,, lacuJ ly or
environmen Power plants burnin g
tcmini1tr,11on o! St . Cloud Stile Unwers!ty.
Ouestloos r~a,di,..g 1eneo lo the ed itor. guest
fossil fuels also experience this
esNys or editor lalS thOuld be brought 10 lhe , nem1on
difficulty . At this time nuclear power is
ot the Chronicle editors. 136 Atwoo<l Center . SI. Cloud
State Universi ty . SI. Cloua. Minn. 56301. phone
less efficient than coal power. There•
~ 2•H9 or 255-216-t .
Sub«:rlptlon rites lor th e Chronicle are Sl.50 per
fore, a nuclear powered plant will
quart er lor non-stu<lenlS. 5econd CIIIS3 postege l).lid in
exhaust about 1.5 times as mUch heat
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301.
•
into the ·environment for the same
power output. Studies on the effect s
:·.:·:·::.~:fi'=
of thermal pollution are bein g . Sclort• Ed itor ...... ........ .. . . ... . ......... .... Aid! Net,on
conducted at the oresent time.
::::~'r.:,.H~~
There are definite risks involved
A<Nen lilog M ~..... . .
.. ... Ken set,ren,with the operation of a nuclear ·
·•··.···•··K•Olth-•""•'•",.'"
' powered plant. The important
· que5;tion now is whether the benefits
outweigh the risks.
DoqLanon
aopbomore, blology
Kathy Sullivan
aopbomore, bu1lna1
Bridget Donohue
aophomore, bu.dneu
Sae Selg
frnh.man, andeclded
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At St. Cloud Store Only.
United Campus Ministry ("UMHE")•
---. St. Cloud State University
Program Schedule
Spring Quarter 1976
Tuadays at 5:15.. p.m. S,ipper. Wonhip
-,Mt$c!,ldy'

The mejor themei a,e the gospel of
Merk and our life in its light. (A few
ewning focus "on • different theme,
as you wilt see.I Tuesday programs
normally include light sui:iPer, either
■ t the home of someone from one of
the UMHE•sponsoring churche'S or at
Wesley House, home o f Peter Fribley ,
UMHE staff person . A call to UIY
vou're coming will help·in plo,nning
meals, but we' re flexible . (PHONE :

2S_1.32so12s2.ss 1st.

March 9 : "Oynamia of Group ProettS:

_,

~

"Working It OIJt together"'
Dr. Robert Kendall, Speech Com- _
munications Department , SCSU, aod
United Methodist minister . T ogether
with the board of UMl;tE . At St.
John's Epil<:opal Church, 4th Ave.
and 4th st.
March 16:"Working·lt out Together II "
De Robert Kenitall. Meeting at
Wesley Houw, 391 • 4th Ave. S .
~ ~8~:~~Ellt:i.l,>.n '7_6: The Issue of

Good thru March 20

F f.i~" :.> MMr.t. 1, .1Q7A

Disco
at the

Bullpen Discotheque
in
I

• The Matador Lo~nge

I

Downtown St. aoud

On Division Street

April 8 : "A Conservative·s·Eveview
of Two ·Conserva1ives: Wallace and
Ford"
Prof. Keith Johnson , Po1i1ic.l Science.
SC.SU - Bob Maderon, Jr ., student .
Ap,il 15 : " The Candidacies ot'Carter end
Udall"
•
Gerri Gould and Pat Shon SCSU
.. students.
•
April 22: " The Issue of Foreign Policy"
Prof. Date Peterson, Oepartmen1 o f

Ma:~~ ~t~.~~·e Good News and·1he Law:
Mark 10: 1-31"
Wes ley Hou se, 391 • 41h Ave. So.
• Peier. Friblev artd Greg Behl , re-

L8l in
April 29 : ~'The Concerns of Liberal Re•
publicanism"
Prof. Priscilla Herbison, Oep,arimen,

Ma.;c;'a~
fcx- the Journey :
Mark 9 :33-50 and summer ' 76"
Peter fribley and George Shurr, ,e.
source persons. Meet 11 Wesley House
and go to the Glenn Schw.iinberg home
for a picnic.

~~~ciologv and A ~Jgs.v~
"HHH '76"
Prof . ~al Lieberman, ln terdiscipti•
nary Studies, SCSU.
Mav 13: " Minnesota lnues ' 76"
Prof. Jim ~ehter, Learn ing Resources ,
SCSU al'ld State Legislator
May 20: "Participation ' 76 : Ways and
me1ns - and Whys"
Resource person IO be 1nnounced.

Thurstay BrNkfaltl, et 7:00 a.m .• Val•
hall■ Room, Atwood Center :
"C.mpalgn '76'"
· Th is spring the focus i1 on " Campaign
' 76: Issues and Candidlles." The
goats are to 18',' a foundation in Chris•,..--lian e1hia for involvement, 10 ~is.cuss
iss ues and candidates with Christian
and Jewish s.cholars, to make pres.entations of ouf own on candidates, and
to develop a suppertive Christi ~ com•
munil',' that~ndergird involve•
·ment even where we agree to disagree.
Last quarter three presentations dealt
. w ith moral law and basic Christian
. ethics.

I

Giving Dancing Instroctions

•

Apr il 27 :, "Serendipity Workshop II "
Jim Garven, youth worker . Firs1
United Me1hodin Church . Meet
a t Wesley House and go to the
home of Keith Johnson.
Mav 4 : · " A Promisi ng New Direct ion
in the Understanding of th e Bible ;ind Its limits "
Pete r Fribley, re,ource person.
Potluck s upper wilh the board at St.
Joh n•s Episcopal Church. 41h Ave.

The Rev. Ke n Beck, First United. . - - - Me thodisl Church .
Wesley House, 391 • 4th Ave. S .
March 30:"The Belief of !he Unbe•
lieving and the Unbelief of the Believing: Stud',' in Mark 5 :21-6:6."
At Peece United Church of Christ,
402 So . 8th Ave. Peter Fribley and
Missi Kitcher , rHOUrce persons_. '
April 6 : " Loaves and Fishes: Mark
March I 1 :"T~rd a Consumer-Re-spon• ·
8:1•10"
.
. .
sive Political Process - or 'Gelling
St. John 's Episcopal Church, corner
'Em to Lisien Between Elections"
- 4th Ave. and 4th St. Supper preProf. Jessie Hai'pir,"Scciologv aind
pared bv students for " !he group"
and Prof, Keith Johnson, Political
and hoi'n . Peter Fribley, George
Scie nce .
.
R ichmond and Pat Short. resource
March 18:"Energy as an Issue in the '76
Election"
persons.
. April 13: " The Trial of Jest.ls - Holy
Prof. George Shurr, Geologist, SCSU,
Week Meditat ion" !Mark 14: 1-16:471
and enttgy rese,archer.
Al the home of. Bob M&detOfl, Jr.
March 25: "The Issue of Economics in 1he
. Meet at Weslev Hou s,_e.
'76 Election "
Prof. Marcus. Bruhn , Department of
Peter F rib ley and J im
re•
·
Economics, SCSU.
.
¥.) Urce persons:
Aprif20: " Serendipity Worksl'lop ..
Ap, il I : "'Gaggle ' of Candid.ates" .
Jim Garven, youth worker, First
Fred Harris - Alyce Tomita - SCSU
nuden1
·
United Ma !hodiSI Chu rch , re•
sci/.irce person . Meet at George
Birch Bav h - Gr.eg Behi ·- SCSU
._student , ,1 • •. 1• ~·.
Richmond 's. 386 · 4th Ave. So .

Hood,

Discover

United Campus Ministry - Spring Qtr. Schedu.le
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'Fridays at 12:00 noon: 'S.vke of S.ICt'
. in the Bridly•d: tTGIF Time)
Relax - no agenda except u, see one
another, eat logether, sometimes read
Winnie the Pooh and other brainbenders; this time sometimes irreverently called " TGIF Time." Learn
:::iJ-r~:icient ! nd venerab le se r• '

Frid ■',' e ven ing, April 23: Tr ip to
UMHE -Rela ted " Theaue of Involve•
men t"' at " The 'U' ", Minn eapolis.
Saturday, Mav 8 : "Serend ipi l',' ..
Workshop. Marr iot Inn near ..Ci ti es••
Airport. ·•Serendipit',' .. mat erials
have been rem~irklbly helpful in
facilit1ting self- a nd group-awarenen,
·sometime, in connection with biblical
sources. Reginrat ion : Contac t Pe1er
Fribley .
·
• "
- Some1ime in th e i pr ing : CIC spon.
sored canoe irir,s dbwn the Minissippi.
Bike irip, anyone?
- UMHE-active persons also p,ar1ici pa1e
in a variety of chyrch and civic work .
- Credit courses in Old and New Testa•
men 1, comparative religions. moral issues, rel igion and literature, a nd other
areas a re offered thr01Jgh "Christians
~ in Cooperation" at Newman Center
and in conjunction with St. J ohn~1
University. Tuition is the same as at
SCSU arid up to six credits are t rans•
ferrabre to SCSU. Ask 1t Newman
Center.
UMHE ... Nlted OUffches within -lking
dimnc:e of SCSU:
·

-

-

-

Othef U!"ted C.rnpu$ Ministry Eventa:

March 7 : Or. Peter Fribley, s1aff ptrson,
preaching in Fim United Methodist
Church, St. Cloud. The·me: "The
Prest>vterian-Contribulion to the
American Revolution."
- Friday evening, March 26 through
Saturday evening, March 27 : ..:.:..IhL
Commands of Alrfu and she Found ■•
- ~ .. Retreat 81 Decision
Hills Camp, Spicer, Minn., w ilh Dr.
·
Paul Mfear, Professor Emer itus of
New Testllment, Yale Divinity School.
(Phone 251 -3260 for registration)
Cost nominal . Some funds available

-.istance. ,._..,., office i, in the Newman
Center. 316 • 1C A". So. Phone 251 -3260/
252-6:518. Pro'-' Geo,.. SIIUfr, Chafl',

...-.on.

For furthef infOl'-tion

es needed.
Sunday, April 4 : Panion Sunday,
Dr. Paul Minear will be preaching in
First United Me1hodist Church.
,
- Watch the ctw2'li.c,lt for' 01her times
.. ·wi.!!' _!}!._ ~j~h ,! March·20 - April 4.__ _

Fi~~t~".c:.~~-.~ ~~~~tKc:nu~.:k~o.
Minin•. Swvic"at9: 30and 11 : 00
a.m . Phone 251 •0 8 ~
Fiut Prnbyterial"'Cffiitc'h, ;173 So. 4tl'I
Ava., The R ..... Edd 8re<tclan and The
Rev. Cha,1 .. s,.....,..,. Min iu"•· Ser•
vie" at 9 :00 and 10:30 a .m. Phone
251 •8277.
G·race United Metho<l ln Church. 601 So.
!th Ave.; The Rev. Al Maetche,.Min1ster. Services at 11 :00a.m. Phone
252·2153.
Pqce United Church of Chrin, 402 So.
811'1 Ava., T~•. R.., , Robar t And• rton ,
Mln iner. Sarvlc"at 10::lOa.m .
St. John •1 EPitcopal Church, 390 So.
_.41h Ave..• Th• R ..... George Ricl'lmond.
Rac:tQr. S-vlc" at 8 : 30 and 10; 1S
a.m . Phone 25 1 ·8524.
The Arr. Dr. htet' Ftibley. st.ff ?ef•
90n, and othef campus and townspeople
~ e d with UMHE and ~ aupponing
diwchel •• naia.oi. fcx- cou~ng and
-

:,'.~ =~i:."'tKt

-

_

..

01'

to be put

Peter

F,ible:' - ~

• IA m inistry a t SCSU sponsored by 1he
Epis.cop,aij,n, United Method ist, Pres•
• b','tari ■r1 . Mor1vi11r1 ~nd Unit~ Ch11r~
· or ChriiCcfiurCMS.r:· ·

ERA Amendment reaffirmed by St. Cloud women
By Mary Ro!>erts

Several St. Cloud area
Women's organizations af•
firmed their total continuing
support for the Eq ual Rights
Amendment (ERA) at a join(
press conference Tuesday.
'' We are here today to let
our legislators know thit we
are concerned about them
living up to their promises to
the women of this state, " said
RebecCa Welch of the
1 Women's
Equality Action
i,eague.
"We expect them to vote
against any effort to rescind
the ERA and to eah ibit
leadership in the are'a of
women's rights, " she added.
"ff legislators are receiving
. mail against the ERA it is not
because it is no longer being
supported by most people,"
Welch said. " It is because
people thought this issue no

longer required action on our
p.i.rt as it had . already been
ratified."
Welch said if local politi-

. cians would not support the
ERA, each organization would
do its best to make sure they
would not be re-elected to
their office.
Representing other groups
were Mary Helgeland, Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom; Sharxll
Isakson , St. -Cloud Business
and Professional Women;
Mary Jones, St. Cloud Area
Women's Center; Carol Meredith, League of Women
Voters; Murr Rafferty, National Organi..µtion for Women . and Sharon Voss ,
American Association for
University Women.
· "We can 't actually support,
or fail to support, individual
candidates but we can keep
the people infonned regarding
their voting record on the
ERA,' ' Voss said.
"We, along with other
non-profit organizatioris, ·are
more concerned with the
issues," Voss added.
Thirty-eight states are
needed to ratify the amend-

"We have done some work
together regarding some areas
and we do work in different
areas but we ' r e mainly
concerned with the same
problem here," Welch s!-id. ·

ment which states that not.
eq uality of rights under th e
· "~e ·r~ not really panicki~g
law " shall not be denied ~ that 1t wdl take effect. we r~
abridged by the United s·tate
just staying with ou r pos1or by any- state on account O
tion." Voss said.
sex. " Of the needed 38 states, . The group said this is the
34 states have already ratified first time th ey have issued a ·
the amendment. Minnesota is joint statement regarding the
one of 14 states which have ERA.

KNOW THE ST.CLOUD
BUSINESS COM~UNITY
TEN MILES FROM ST CLOUD---PORTSJDE SUPPER CLUB

Picturesq~ely situated on the banks of and overlooking one mile of Mississ ippi River
shoreline the Portside Supper Club is something to see. A great many people travel
considerable distance to see it and to enjpy dining there. Staffe~ by twenty-six
employees the Port.side caters to the entertainment of its guests with splendid food,
cocktails, dancing and live entertainment. Forty-two windows 'overlooking the
Mississippi pennit guests to take their leisure in an environment outside and inside
that leaves little, if anything to be desired.

J

Terry Miller, President and General Manager of the Portside Supper Club personally
supervised and designed the builing alterations and directed the blending of the
interior decor to approximate and balance the natural beauty of the River scene.
The Port.side is open six days and nights
Mon~ay. frivate dining roo!"s for group
Port.side and from May unul November,
boats. canoes and other larger watercraft.
· outdoor summertime features.

Purity

a week including weekends and closes on
parties_ and m;:etings ar~ available ~~ the
docks m the nver permit the moormg of
Picnic tables and other picnic~t3"cili1ies are
·

Pasteurized Products

MILK CO.

251-0321

601 EIGHTH AVE. NO.
ST. CLOUD , MIJ\IN. 56301

M.ch•nlcal Service Spedallttt

•Gllll'll·l·CPll6 ilC.
DIVISION OF OWENS SERVICE COMPANY

£STAmJSH£D~
'

•

~rro,,.,

Commarclal and lnduatrlal

211 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH

&O~

·0 /rldt 7nJ ·Ve«l~/,ip
Convenience Is Just One Of
/ Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

Air Condlllonlng, H•llng and RelrlgeraHon
24-hour Telephone
252-5240

142 Lincoln Ave. NE.
St. Cloud, Mn

NATIONAL BUSHING
~
~

&

PARTS CO.

AUTOMOTIVE • AGRICULTURAL
• INDUSTRIAL •

PART_y_OUIPMENT AND S~PPLIES
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

3110 WEST DIVISION Sf.

.Regular Ground
""Beef ,10()% ~ 9 ( !
Frµit T' Boot 21
. 5 Varieties

5oz. tub

_

II

' PHONE: 252-1200

(612) 251-3221
121 • 29th Avenue Sotith
St. CIOU.d, Minnesota 56301

It0\\1SIDE SUPPER C,'£1Je Krueger
.'
THEALL NEW

No~elty,-Co.

ESTABLISHE'D 927 .

lb.

~ach

5/$1.00

Banquet Pot Pies"
Beef, Turkey, .2·9c
Chicken, 1-ma
4/8.I.0O

I
I

'!Oloice of Five DIIWllll'S"
This c:oupan good for $1.00
cl9CCU1t ~ QUa!. cha:k

PINBALL- PHONOGRAPHS
' CANDY- CIGARHT~S ~oNTAc-r: LYLE OR JERRY

PM-6t2-2s1-6e11

220!1 DIVISION ST.
_STCLOUD, MJNN .

1

each

-·

HOUt<

, ,00 ... .1: JO

.......

Umlt_p.-....,.,

O'MALLEY AMC-BUICK

8 oz. pi~s

1lqnst[gefis

Far .-vatlonl

·' 253-S630

fnL~~
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412-251..$464
2820 1st St. South
St. Cloud, MN "56301

Rights
Continued from Rqe 1
"As long as students know
aboUl it beforehand , they have
np reason to bitch and
· complain, " Hoffman said :
Students are made aware of
the rules and regulations
when they (irst arrive,
according , to Hoffman.
·' We mate the student
aware of . the disciplinary
procedure and . encourage
them to voice their feelings.
Let's see the students do
something about it," Hoffman
added .
All directors interviewed
admit that all drinkers do not
get busted. Ha student clrinks
quietly in his room, without
bothering someone else with a
loud · stereo and obnoi:iotls
actions, there is no way he or

She can get caught.

" The main reason we will cerned with the student who
g9 into a room is because of sits in his room a nd drinks all
the noise," Hoffman said. night alone : I have talked to a
"But if we see beer. we are few students this year and l
not going to back out saying, wou ld rat her deal with the
'O h, I' m sony, I' ll pretend I proble m s urrounding it . ''
didri't see that.· It' s not our
Erickson i~ot what you
way."
Would consid r hardline on
Many directors empathize e nforcement. e attributes his
with the students. Jei-ry slightly more
land atmoErickson at Sherburne Hall Sph~re to his students.
has had to do some unpleasa'nt
" I believe there is a big
things to his tenure at SCS .
difference between the first"This year I found two year freshman and th e
eight-gallon kegs untapped. second-year person livin g
According to policy , I had to he r e. T hey don't shirt
drain all of it. It tore my hean responsibilities, ''
Erickson
apan. but I did it. The deposit said.
on the keg and tapper goes
.. There is no way we can
into the hall social fund ," stop alcohol from coming in. If
Erickson said, shaking his we did, it would be like a
head in painful remembrance. police state. "
But Erickson is concerned
The Sherburne director
with the problem of alcohol tends to explain some of his
abuse more than the prohibi- actions by hiding behind
tion itself.
humorous alibis.
" I am panicularly con'' On the weekends, some of

Dorm students favor on~campus liquor
A February sampling of 70
SCS residence hall students
follnd that over half drink in
their rooms once a week or
more and 90 percent favor the
,. legalization !lf liquor- on
campus.
Seventy
s_~ uaents in
Mitchell, Holes, Stearns and
Sherburne Halls were contacted in person and questioned on their drinking habits.
The 59 percent who drink in
their rooms said economics
was a big factor.
"College students can't
afford to go to a bar every
weekend and buy drinks all
night . A few wann-ups in the
dorm help," one dorm
resident said.
Although it is illegal, 86
percent said they have taken
booze on campus at one time
or anot~er.
''The RAs know it is going

on: it would be a lot less hassle may get out of hand as far as
for them if it was iegalized , "
other people trying to study or
another said.
· ~eep," said one female
While 86 percent have taken ;tudent.
booze on campus, only 31
·' lf people want to drink and
percent said they have ever get rowdy they can · go
~n caught .
downtown and not sl~urb
" We are legal age and others." she a):lded.
should not have to sneak a
Only 32 percent questioned
six--pack into our rooms if we said they would drink mor~ in
want a beer,' ' one freshman their rooms if liquor on
cam pus was legalized .
student said.
"·We are away from home,
' "There could be a more
bllt still have to put Up with mature attitude ioward drinkpeople telling us ~ hat to do. ing · around here-the chalStudents at the university lenge of sneaking booze in
level should be able to handle would disappear." said a
a · matter like this, " another . Steams Hall freshman.
student said.
An RA from Holes Hall said
However, students also it was tiard to justify pouring
cited problems such as noise, an adult 's liquor down the
damages to sc~ool property drain wheri caught.
and a rowdy atmosphere that
"It would be a lot more fun
could arise if liquor was not having to bust the kids for
legalized on campus.
booze; there would be a lot
''Parties and drinking freely less tension," she said.

DAYTON'S IS COMING
to St. Cloud and oo io an opportunity
for yon to have your own DA YTON:'S
Credit Card

-

DAYTON'S CREDIT CARD
OFFERS YOU

* shopping convenience
*credit~
* concert tickets

11IE MARKETING CLUB AT SCSU
IN COOPERATION WITH DAYTON'S
WILL BE ACCEPTING YOUR APPLICATIONS
FOR DAYTON'S CREDIT CARDS

us get togethe r and make at all tim es. whethe r they are
round s. The students may on duty or not."
think we are looking for liqu or ,
Some directors simply
but I tend to believe we are follow the written policy set by
looking for irons and hotp lates housing and leave it at that.
left on.'' he said with a curious
" h 's so hard ." Mitchell
grin twitching the corne rs of Hall Director Elaine Borasch
his mouth .
said . "They know what · will
Quickly sobering . Erickson happen if they violate the
said th e one· thing he will not rules.··
abide by is having his RAs
" My score rati~ is very
take unnecessary abuse from low. " is all Hill-Case Director
reside nts.
Paul Begich said about his
~ .. We will just pour out the
p0ticy on alcohol.
beer. But we will take funher
.. A lot of students give me a
action if the RA has to take ' difficult time , asking , ' We
verbal or physical abuse, " are an ·uppe rclass dorm ? Why
Erickson said .
check us?' " . Benton Ha·u
Scott Ea les is one ot Director Tom Weiser said.
Erickson' s , RAs. Having been "Olle thing I have found out
an RA for nine quaners. Eales abqut being an RA and
has had ple nty of time to be director is that students have
physically assaulted in th e no respect for you. I really get
·:J,ine of duty ... Perhaps due to pissed off at people getting
his six foot. four inch frame. it pissed off at me. "
has not occurred yet .
Dave Byrne. an RA at
.. 1 have taken a lot of verbal Stearns Hall. has also been
abuse while busting y1eople, around long enough to know
but no physical. The-kids that the ropes.
cause trouble are the ones who
'' I can see wh y a guy would
come to visit and don ' t know be pissed off at me . for
the rules , " Eales said .
dumpin g his S25-a -gallon
.. A common occurrence is bottle of whiskey down the
when I just wait by and see a drain, sol don't take what he
bottle of booze out on a desk in says~seriously, ' ' Byrne said.
the open . The students know " They might call me a bastard
what I will do and just. say.,,.:. .. 0r say they are going to till
"That is our loss.' They don ' t me. but the next day they
get upset at me. In most come up and apolog~e.
situations. they respect me for
"When they ' re caught ,
doing my job," Eales said .
most give in and pour their
"The RAs I know would own beer down the drain . I
rather not dump ii out, would would s ay 95 percent of the
rather pass by and ignore the students know we are doing
bottle ," Eales .added ... But if our job and don ·t give Uk a
we acted in ,that inconsistent hassle ," he added.
way, we would be tearing
Byrne sees a change in
down and destroying our own students attitude in the last
job.
year.
.. Word gets around that you
"' Students are doing more
didn ' t dump out someone's to change these day.s what
beer. that you shut the door. they don't like ," Byrne said.
The next guy would then say, "Last year, when the petition.
"Yoll didn't dump his. Why to change the liquor law went
mine?' "
around, only ten people
Eales admits that he is besides the RAs signed. This
stricter than many RAs.
year, ev.e ryone on my floo,r
"My personal opinion is did."
that l stick to the rules a lot
more than other RAs. I'm T11ead.ay 1• Smoken,
DODwhat you could call a· smoken and roommitte prehardliner. RAs are on the job ferencn.
.---

River system topic of hearing
The incblsion of a local Mississippi in the scenic
portion o the Mississippi System and proposed clasSifiRiver in· the Minnesota Wild , cation of the river segments
Scenic and Recreational Riv- will be discussed, according to
ers Syste01 will be the subject Rep. Jim Pehler (DFL-St.
of a public hearing at SCS Cloud).
·
Saturday, March 20.
The proposed plan for
The hearing will begin at 10 rCClfttionaJ management, tna.m. in the- Atwood. theatre . eluding the location and
Parts of the Mississippr-a;sign of campsit , rest
between the County Highway areas and accesses w.ill aiso be
7 bridge in St. Ooud and U.S. discussed.
HighWay 52 and the bridge on
Copies of tht proposed
Highway 169 at Anoka would managerifent plan are availbe affected by the proposed able at the Learnlllg Replin.
.
Reasons for including the

Th1'..,11Wllf ~

-·_________________
24·~~ ~_
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Arts/Entertainment ·
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Minority gr~up sponsors
SCS cultural week
A lecture and slide
presentation by Donald Bogle
of New Cina ma Line s
Presentation of New York and
1 two dances
will highlight
t3lack Cultural Week at SCS
MarCh 15-20.
Bogle, who has studied
Black culture extensively , will
speak on the role Blacks have
played in movies at 7:30 p.m.
in the Atwood theatre.
. The first activity of the week
will be open house 10 a.ni .-4
p.m. Monday in Mitchell Hall
basement at the · Minority
Culture Center, the sponsot of
the week's activities.
The purpo~ of Black
Cultural Weck is to provide
information to the campus on
~~a:r~~:~~ur0; a:1~ni::~:n~~.
.

according to a spokesman
from the sponsoring group.
The choir group "Sounds of
Blackness" will present a
musical rendition of Black
history at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Performing Arts
Ce nter Recital Hall.
The film "Brothers and
Sisters in Concert" featuring
Roberta Flack, Marvin Gaye,
Gladys Knight and the Pips,
Jackson Five and the
Temptations will be shown at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Atwood theatre.
A dance will be hcid ilt 9
p.m. Friday in Newman
Center and another dance at 8
p.m. Saturday in the Germain
Hotel with the band "Flyt
Tymc:..:_•
.

.

;~J=~~•~~
, :s:,':",
~~:~+=•~:::
1·
combln• a light
muak thal lf"ICludel
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ahow with
Uncle Sam'•· The ff'N concert-clanoe II aponaor.ct
lntrk:ata origlllM oompoaltlenl, daNlcal anange- by the A~ood Board of "GO'NfflOt'I eonc.rt
m1Ntt1 and cont9mporary muak IUCh u Em..on, Company. .
. . _,--·-
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Film .reflects style and humor"of ~el Brooks
ByCluluFlhm

FIim review

"Sherlock Holmc's Smarter
Sigerson is Sherlock's
Br.o ther, " written and prod.Uc• younger brother who resents
cd by Gene Wilder, reflects .his brother's fame and fortune
the style and humor ·of Mel and refers to him as "Sheer
Brook's films "Blazing Sad- luck." This pronunciation may
dles" and "Young Franken- seem familiar to any Brook's
stein."
- fan who enjoyed the pronounWilder also~ in ~e film ciatioo of Frankenstein and
as Sherlock Holme's younger Igor from his film.
The ~imilarity between the
. ~i:~er~lay!:cr::·
two films does not end here.
Frankenstein in Brook's film, The scenes switch often and
Madeline Kahn and Marty the similarity in plot from the
Feldman, Who also litarred in real story and the farce on it
"Young Frankenstein," form are well entwined.
_,. good trio act. More hilarity is
Sigerson describes visitors
added by the performances of , in traditional Holmc's fashion ,
Dom Deluise and Lee only he docs so even before
McKern.
they cater the room . Unfor-

:.:de;f

tunately, he is frequently
mistaken. He is more accurate
in his remembrance of facts ·
And easily recognizes an
imposter because the character in question had died 12 and
a half years earlier.
Sergeant · Orville Sacker,
played by Feldman, helps
Sigerson in his endeavors by
using bis amazing phofogra•
phic sense of bearing .
When the . two find
themselves in a particularly
tight spot, a 15-inch wide
room with a saw coining
towards them down the
middle, Sacker saves the day
by using his ability to rcad ·Jips
thus learning vital infoffllation
for an escape.

The scenes give a sense of
Deluise is fantastic in his
adventUre but are quickly portrayal of a "bad _guy" and
broken by a humorous even more hilarious in his
interlude.
cover as an Italia.a opera
When . ~Sigerson initiilly singer. The opera performed·
meets his client, Jenny Hill is a superb farce on that
played by Kahn, the meeting musical form.
ends with a rendition of the
Throughout, the film satire
''Kangaroo Hop,'' a dance is put to excellent. use. There
accurately described by the is a chase scene in
name.
horse-drawn carriages in
Jenny's problem co~cems which Sigenon fences with
retrieving the Radcliffe Doc- the bad guys on top of the
ument from the evil Professor carriages. This proceeds to a
Moriarty. The professor has a fight with whips and after
number of henchmen working loosing them two Signs from a
for him, one who is typically a glove and shoe shop are used
blunderer. The professor gets uniquely as weapons. , '"'
rid of this problem and
A romance that buds
afterwatd goes to a quarter- between Sigerson and Jenny
operated confessional. He is successfully overplayed and
explains his hereditary tend- all the characters in the film
ency to do something are excellent take offs from
absolu~
every 24 Sherlock Holme's stories.
minutes, which is not easy,... It
The quick humor, satire and
is
bard
to
think
of
that
many absurdity of this film mate for
back-up vocals simutaneously.
This seems to be one of his things to do.
enjoyable viewing, especially
Eduardo Gambetti (Dom for anyone who appreciates
favorite techniques .and one
that he has used to som'e Deluise) helps the professor· Mel Brooks films.
~
with this . problem by helping
degree on all of his albums.
" Sherlock Holme's Smarter
"Word On A Wing" shows him in his efforts to prevent Brother' ' is playiJ:lg.,at Cinema
technically w re Bowie's Sigerson from retrieving the Arts ·Theatre.. '-'
arrangement interest· iies. document.
Vocals·, most prominant,
instruments, strictly in the
bactgro_ynd for embellishment, This number, sfow and
dreamlike, features an emotionally emploring vocal - by
Drop In· and try our famoa11
Bowie. His C;lelivery is almost
Bot Beef sandwich and ·homemade
unbelievably precis.e; the
aoap along ~your ~vorlte beverage
vocal mates the entire song.
TVC15 is a Bowie rocker in
the truest sense of the word. It
deals with cars, a subject that

Familiar style apparent on recent a~bum
David Bowle
Stalloa to Stalloa
KCA-APLl-1327
By Terry iu-1111

It is becoming harder and
harder
trace the musical
development of David Bowie.
Since 1969 Bowie has changed
significantly with the passing
of each new album.
Each new collection of
songs that appears is almost
totally diffcre~t from its
predecessor. The late st ,"
\' Station To Station" is no ·
exception:For his 11th ~album Bowie
has pulled both rock and soul
ingredients together in a
par-excellent mi.I: . 1"be title
tune clocks in at 10:08, making
it the longest Bowie tune- to
date . lo this time Bowie has
the chance to mate one of his
most e.1:citing contributions
ever. He docs !I well.

Record review
The nu~ber is dominated
by the slicing, powerful guitar
of Earl Slick. Interestingly
enough , "Station'' is the first
rock piece Bowie has
attem
.since his "Diamond
·Dogs' • days. Instrumentally
•·station" lacks the clean, full
s ciund th&t characterired
''Young Americans" but
Bowie lets a .lot more charm
aqd · charisma break through
on this new effort.
·, 'Golden Ycars, •' the album's single outak:e boasts
the smooth, rcfi.necl style that
popularized '•American$.'' In
fact , it could have been a
session recorded during that
album.
Herc Bowie uses the prime
wonder of the modeni studio,
multi -trackinA:. With this
device Bowie sings not only
the lead vocal but handles

-

-

:~ai::o~ ~::g mas:;n~
poets. The introduction starts
off in a quiet way and soon the
listener is almost knocked out
Review

-Continued on• page 9 ·

HISTORIC CORNER BAR
and .WATERING HOLE
. . . . . . . . . . i ...1111
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Calendar

11

Theatre:
Auditions for the spring quarter pr~duction of ''And Miss
Reudon Drlnka A Utde," by Paul Zinda l. directed by Ha rvey
Paul Jurik, will be held March 15 and 16 at 4:30 p.m. in the
performing Arts Center . (or by arranged appointm e n1) .
Participants should -bring a one minute prepared cutting.
Scripts are available in the theatre office.
Muk:1
The Musical Offering Chamber Ensemb le and a quartet of
Twin Cltlealllnaen will present a concert of J.S. Bach's arias
and ensembles , Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the Benedicta An s
Center Auditorium at the College of St. Benedict . Ticket s are
available at the door and a.re S2.50 for adults and SI for
students aDd senior citizens.
Alt,

Worb • am.vu exploring surface textures will be displayed
March 8-20 in the Kiehle Visual Arts tenter Showcase. The
display by .Marlene Laumb will be shown 7:30 a.m . to 11 p.m.
weekdays and 8 a .m. to 4:30 p.m . Saturdays.

..

Movleo,
The free ABOG ·film '"Allee'• Ratamanl " will be shown in
the Atwood theatre 3:30 and 7:30 p.m . Friday.
P.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:I

Arts Editor needed
$90iquarter
experience helpful but not- necessary
Apply in Chronicle office

~1
I

The closing numbe r is a
beaut ifully movin~. te nder
ballad call ed "W ild Is The
Wind ... This is th e nea rest
Reduced ticket rates fo r
of hi s seat.
t hing to cl assic Bowle.
st udents at th e Hays and
Rov Bittan. Bowie's new · Bowie's voice is apt ly suited Paramount Theatres were
piani~t contril?utes h_is ~ir to the confin es of a love song increased last month from
share to this orie. He repla s and he shows th at he can sin g SI. 25 to Sl. 75.
long-sta.,nding Bowie- ite M e a song with cautious reserve
Atwood Cente r is passing
Garson.
.,,
and 'marked emotion. "Wind" onto st ud ents th e increase
Bowie_ again• uses th e proves without a doubt diat Plitt Theatres, the owne rs,
multi-tract effect to simulate a Bowie is one of the best if not have passed onto At~:ood,
series of voices that are really the best vocalist in any said Gary Banle tt . director.
only his and fellow vocalist category or genre.
"Unfortun8.tely we've been
Warren Peace. · The chorus,
I can think of few aMists forced to increase tici.et
.. Transition, Transm ission, who put as much thought, prices," he said ... But the
Oh My TVC15, Oh Oh feeling and time into a piece of tickets are still a savings of SO
TVC15, " gets a bit nonsensi- 1Tlusicas8owiedoes. "Station cents apiece to students and
cal through repetition but it is To Station" is yet another faculty. ··
\
.
a toe tapper nonethele'ss.
sparkling chapter ii) the
Tickets are avi ilable at the
" Stay" features the disco continuing,
chameleon-like A~ood main ,.de.st at any
facet of Bowie's music in play career of David Bowie.
time.
once more. Carlos Alomar,
Bowie's first guitarist is
featured on lead guitar. The
intro might have been used for
the theme from •'Shaft.''
A 60-mernber concert choir can folksongs and spirituals.
Gradually, magically, diSco from SCSU will perform in five chJ:at music by contemporary
beat becomes rock beat.
Minnesota cities during a' -A-rt?~ ri can composers will
For the first time on the spring tour March 13-18.
feature works by J oh n Carter,
album the vocals are secondThe choir will perform in Daniel Pinkham and Robert
Stewart Hall Auditorium at 8 Starer. Renaissance music and
· :r:wi!~: 1::stm~~i~-!~m:oi: p.m . Thursday and at 8 p.m . a Bach motet also will be
glorperation, Alom ar and at St. John's University ·sung .
Slick: guitars: Denny Davis , Auditorium on TuesdJl,y,
The tour is the.. first under
drum s, Gene ' Murray bassjst March 30. Other cities where the choir's new director,
and vocalist Peace are · all pe rformances are scheduled · Stephen Ftnle'r. He was choral
excellent musicians in their are _M._drose , Clarissa, Fergus director at the University of
Falls and Minneapolis.
Hawaii-Hilo before coming to
~;annc~i::· th·;!!a~:si~::~:
The chorus will celebrate SCS in September, 1975.
be heard aiid acknowledged.
the bi~entennial with Ameri-

Review

Ticket prices raised

Continued from page 8

SCS concert choir to tour state
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DAVIDW.RINTELS

~ - FRI & SAT 6:45-8:30-10:10
MIJ\I\IEEK 7:15 & 9:00 MAT SUN 2:00

"A COMEDY llf WIT AND IMAGINATION.

~ Kahn and Wilder, never better In_,,,

F

performance, carry the day with
good humor." JlldH h Critt,S,turda-, A,new

,1

~t~l~~i~~NRs\~~~ DARROW

-

IRVING STONE
SCEf'l,ERY ANO LIGHTING BY
H.R.POINDEXTER

,_'') H

Monday, March 29, 1976
at 8 p.m.
in Halenbetk . HaU
$2 T_ickets for SCSU Students ONLY
•
(One Ticket Per I.D.) go on sale on Monday,
March 15 at 10 a.m. at the Atwood Ticket Booth

·~?·,,, , {Coming': HARTFO.Rb BALLET - April 7)

• ·~'!'

1J :,

.

-~iiii=:'~~
r..i.

~!_~-~=-_:~E~.WLOUI

ii·iit+i{•j .
NOW 7:15

a ·1:30

"LUCKY

' "LADY'' ~

NOW 7:00 6 t :00

''SEVEN
ALONE"-

Garry Anderson (above lelt},
coordinator for the trip, explaln1
llme mud Ndlmentl to lhtditntl
louli Frykman, Dwlght Huard
and John khffler In Key 0..r
Park. Frykman (left} concentratN
on hi• rNdlng on hll way to
Florida. Sunburned 1tud.nt1 (I to rJ

Th• study of calcium carbonate
formation In various
WH th•

•tau•

:~w:~=·~'°~~ ~1:.=
people, · 1ncludlng Nrth IClance
faculty memben Garry Andenon,
Len Soroka and Chari• NellOn,
parUclpalld In 1h11 trip which WH a

practical appllcatlon of winter
Nmlnar. TM group vl11ted. thrH
dlllerent types of environment In
the Florlde key1 by bolts end van
and 1pent time worttlnt on
lndlvldual proJects. Students [be-low) await two rent-~n and •
van In Fort Lauderdale.

Krykman, Paul o,mundlon and
Allca Keppel got rallel by cov.,lng
burned arN, wllh methof shaving
cream whlla othar, ara out In the
boat,. " Roy'1 Place" (right) 11 the
home for one of the more
permanent r"kl•nt, et Big Pina
Key Resort • .

Earth science expedition: .
exploring the Florida Keys
Pflotoi"by Dwfftt Hazard and Che,yl Matakis

Individual speakers win Enrollment increases spur problems
in foren$ics tournament
The SCS forensics team
won 23 out of 66 awards at a
midwest individual events
tournament held in February
at SCS.

The 25-member team . did ·
not compete for a team award,
but ' final tallying showed. it
had won the most points,
according to Susan Wurster,

SCS

team

director

speech-communication

and
in-

structor.
Inver Hills Community
College placed first as a team
when SCS declinded the honor
as the host school.
Twelve colleges and universities from North · Dakota,
· Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin participated.. Placing for SCS were: Marie
Frederickson, first in pentath:
Ion speaking, second ~ sales,
third in persuasive, second in
informative, fourth in dramatic duo interpretation and fifth
in poetry interpretation ;
1

Roxanne _Tuscany, first in
dramatic duo interpretation;
Peter Jensen, first in dramatic
duo interpretation and fifth in
rhetorical criticism; Jaime
Bryco, first in poetry interpretation;
Collene Gasman, second in
dramatic duo interpretation;
G reg Gasman, second in
dramatic duo interpretation;
Tom Helin , third in impromptu speaking; Mart Kremers,
fifth
in extemporaneous
speaking; Leonard ZyUa, fifth
in sates and sixth in after
dinner speaking; Tom Kunesh, sixth in impromptu
speaking; Sharon DeMorett,
sixth in informative speaking;
Cherie Hanson, ·sixth in
dramatic duo interpretation;
David Barnhart, fourth in
impromptu speaking and
fourth in ertemporancou~
speaking; and Marlene Fischer. sixth in dramatic duo
interpretation.

Limits o n admissions and already been introduced by
new programs at the Univer- restoring the minimum •Colsity of Minnesota 's College of Jeg'e Aptitude ratin gs to the
Liberal Arts and Sciences traditional top 50 percent and
because of enrolim:ents rising\dditional constraints for the
faster thaq, resources were fa ll of 1977 are being
announced this week.
xplored, according to the
Constraints ~ freshmen college dean.
ad mission fOr next fall have
··we have come to the

KNOW THE ST. CLOUD
INDUSTRIAL COMMUNITY

r:~;a:y

~:~:~z~~ti~:::d ~~!~u~t~~~!r
in 1925. Its first products we_re produced~
after hours, in the machine shop of the Watab Paper Company located acros~ the n_ver from the
current DcZurik Sartell Plant. The first products served the paper industry. mclud1ng a sh?we,
apparatus for cleaning papermill equipment.
.
•
In 1933, DeZurik Shower Company opened a plant on the site of the_current Sart~II plant. ,; datt
DeZurik and three sons comprised the total work force al that time. Eccentnc valves and

~:~~~ ::u::==.mt!c11!':sti~tc:'~kintr!:: t!::!'~cupied

DeZurik efforts in the early
1940's. By 1~9. with the addition of globe, 4-way a!Rt 5-way valves, DeZurik's employmenl had

~~;!t

1~n~3tnife gate valves were added to the product line in the t950's. The company·s rale of
growth accelerated, at least in part due to a re-organized marketing organization. Total
employment rose to 260 and the plant was expanded several times. In 1959, }'he company was

The following are addltlonal honorar1a given winter quarter :
K VSC

•

$360.00
112.50
225.00
67.50
67.50
112.50

Chief Engineer
Program Director
Assistant General Manager
Music Director
Sports Director
News Director

----------- ..
Friday, Mqrch 12

"Rockin' Hollywoods"
50's show and dance band

..

;,e~~s:=n~ :;1!!f~~~8C~?:.· Expansion into foreign mari"e1s!°.is a contributor to·
this growth. The Cambridge, Ontario, C1n1da plant was added in 1962 and the McMinn ville,
Tennesse plant opened in 1963. All three plants were expanded later in the1960's .ln 1968,
Colorado lntersta.~ Corporation acquired DeZurik Corpo,alion.
DeZurik's reputation for a high qu11ity product ~ontinues to form the base for cont inued
expansion in the 1970's. A new pl1nt was added in Sunbury , Aust ralia. in 1972 and another in
Cramlington,.-England in 1973. These additions reflect the ever-growing awareness of DeZurik
products in foreign markets.
In April of 1972 DeZurik Corporltion became a unit of General Signal , a large New York based
manufacturer of control equipment. Listed 1mong Fortune magazines largest -~ clrrjiorations
iit the country, General Signal is a r!P.L41Y growing parent company.
The r~sourccs of General sign1I coupled with !he combined skills. attitudes. and pride of
DeZunk en:iployees will continue lo carry DeZurik to new height s in innovative, design,
manufactunng and marketing of the high quality product for which DcZurik is known. The
DeZurik family business his come a long way since 192S.
DeZurik cooperates with St. Cloud State University in !he Universities Intern ship Program that
offers senior students, in the Schools of·Busincss and Technology. an opportun ity to obta in
twelve weeks of practical. on ~e job e:a:periencc in their field of study.

KVSC ·honorarium
listed
.
I'
Dan Sis
Jim GIiieiand
Stephan ie Borden
Tim Crowe
Lory Olson
Jo Heubsch

decision to limit enrollments
re luctantly and regretfully and
only after being convinced
that our obligat ion s to
s tudents already here outweighed those to potential
students," Dean Frank Sorauf
.said.
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WOODCRAFT INDUSTRIES

obel Beef Packers, Inc;
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SCS faculty members
receive graphics award
Husband-wife
authors
Francis and Ludmila Voelker
have received an award fo r
graphic design in their college.
textbook on mass media. The
Voelkers are SCS faculty
members.
The second- edition of
"Mass Media: Forces in Our
Society·· was one of 54 e ntries
selected by the American
In stitute of · Graphic Arts
(AIGA) to be included in its
1975 learning materials show .
Award-winning entries include books. learning kits and
audiovisual items. They have
been displayed 'in the AIGA

Galle ry in New York City and
will travel throughout the
United States and Europe.
Published in 1975. their
book is used in communications and freshmen English·
courses. The anthology of 70
anicles helps stude nts become
critical users .of contemporary "
mass media, according to New
York publishers Harcourt.
Brace and J?vanevich.
The destgn •of " Mass
Media'" uses typography and
illustrations to 'reflect the
variety and impact of mass
media graphics.
AIGA, founded in 1914. is
RenN Zachman (far leit) helpe Mme younu11er, In a Speech and HMrlnu Cllnk al scs.
H11lon of Ille Pr.-.chool Lanuuau• Group al the
the oldest and largest graphic
arts professional organization
in the y nited States. Members
~ i : designers of . books.
learning kits , advertisements,
Any person with Speech or for graduate and unde.rgrad- Powers, speech science de- help children with hearing record albums, packages and
hearing disorders may receive uate students who &re partment.
difficulties.
periodicals.
free help at a clinic on the SCS supervised by six faculty
However, not many SCS
Pre-schoolers are somecampus.
members of the speech times referTCd to the clinic by students are aware of the
The Speech and Hearing science, pathology and audio- the Head Start and Seton Hall service.
Clinic in the Education logy department.
·'Seven out of 1,000 persons
programs . Most Catholic
Building off~ help with
Abol.&l 50-75 persons arc schools do not have a speech are stutterers, so there should
problems including stuttering,
clinician. Consequently some be 60 stutterers on camp.is.
voice, fluency, articulation,
!:'1:!:U:u~:n! of their students are enrolled But none are seeking help, ••
Louis Dupre, philosophy of
language, bearing impair• year. Pre-school and parochial at the SCS clinic, he said. " Powers said.
ment, laryngectomy (surgical school students and adults
A clinical audiologist &om
A person seeking help is religion professor at Yale
removal of laryu), repaired from the comniunity and the Crippled Children Services often referred to a physician to University, will speak on "The
cleft palate and dialect.
college students use the of Minnesota cornea to the see if the problem has a Loss of the Sense of
Transcendence in America"
nie clinic provides training service, according to Gerald clinic two days each month to physical cause.
"If an individual with a Thursday, March 18, at 7:30
hoarse voice came to me,'' p.m. in the Benedicta Arts
Powers said, "l would refer Center at The College of St.·
him to a specialist before 1 did Benedict;
Dupre was born in Belgium
any therapy.''
Persons interested in the and studied at th.e Univcnity
services offered by the clinic of Louvain where he received
may contact the speech a doctorate in philOSOphy and
science, pathology and audio- a licentiate in theology.
logy department at 255-~2.

Speech, hearing clinic offers free help

Religion professor

•
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SCS women's basketball te_am places 1n region
three• games, defeating Gustavus Adolphus 61 -41 in the
. ftrs_t, ro~nd, Southwest State
Umvers1ty 48-40 and Concordia (Moorhead) 71-62, which
qualified them for the finals
and a berth at the regional
meet. SCS met Dr. Mart~n
Luther College of New Ulm m
the state fin~ls and lost 62-60.
"We didn ' t play well in the
finals," said Coach Gladys
Ziemer. "Dr. Martin Luther

of our
shot 37 percent while we ·only consi·d e rin g that most
,. Ziemer
s hot 33 pe rcent . If we had shot pl~ye~~ are y~u~:~dlin was
The SCS women's basketbetter we would have won the ::~d~arnhed::;erence beteen
ball team finished this year
game .
·
·
d h to regional
with its best record in the
"Our best game_ of th e SCS an ! : w/ can shoot
team's history. The Huskies
tournament was agatnS t Con- teams. 1 th tnll
the can "
ended the season with a 15-8
cordia," Ziemer said . "We almoS t as we a: f yegio~al
win-l,9ss record , took second
s hot 43 percent in that game. . After two :ua: ~:e rleading
place in the state to'umament
N_ola John~n was the seco nd pl:y, B;as; the tournament .
and fifth place in the regional
high scorer tn the to~rnam~nt re oun ~r or . .
from the
tournament.
as well a~. the th1rd high The fina sta~tsucs not been
At the state tournament,
rebounde r.
.
toun_1ament ave
.
The Huskies won their first
J ohnson had 78 points a nd published.
('" the
·
60 rebounds for the tourney.
Nola Johnson 1eaa
,- · ..SCS's Barb Brass and Sue Huskies in scoring again this
Wahl were tied for the eighth season . This . time "".ith 307
rebounder spot in the state points, break.mg Pattie Deckwith 41 rebounds each.
er's record of 215 points.
SCS did not fare as well •in Johnson also broke her own
the regional competition. The season' s reco~d of 13_6
- Region VI meet, held at rebounds, grabbmg 204 this
Moorhead State University, year. Johnson's 13.3 game
represented a ·sev4;n-state point averag~ was also high
area The Huskies lost the first for the Hu skies.
round of the toumamellt to the
Decker finished second in
University of Nebraska 74-59. the scoring column for SCS
SCS played very well with 2'.8 ~ -~_!,s . Sue W~hl
against Nebraska,' • Ziemer too~ thtrd place honors w1tb
said. " We shot 40 percent
compared to Nebri.ska's 37
pe rce nt but they were better
ball handlers than we were.
We also rebounded equally
with them ."
· The nut step was · the
consolation round of play. SCS
defeated host Moorhead 69-54
in the first consolation round
and topped North Dakota
State 62-56 for the consolation
honors (fifth place).
William Penn College from
Iowa ~on the tournament with
a victory over Kansas· State
·university. William Penn
finished fifth in the nation last
-..,;._
year and' second the previous
f'tlolo oY Dart-. a1...
year. Both William Penn and
Kansas State are rated as one
acorer wllh f3.3 polnta per game and the 'INm'1 leading rebounder of the top ten teams in the
with I.I rtboundl per game. John10n'1 307 point, utabllahu • school nation this year.
.
.cored bv en indtvldual In one ...ton .
" I feel we played very well
By Anne Tbela

:::-0£~~~~:::

_

255points.
Wahlalsopulled1n
185 rebounds.
Besides having their best
season ever, the Huskies
broke several otll_cr team
records. SCS scored 73 points
fga inst the College of Si.
Benedict's breaking the old
record of 65. They alSO set
·their longest winning streak oh
s ix games, breaking tht! old
record of three set in 1974. In
a ll, in both team and
'ndiv idual categories the
1

•

~u skies broke 27 records and
tied thr~e others.
Capta~n BJcky Allyn, thil1
only seQ!QtAn the squad , w _ •
be the one ~~mber of the
sq uad not ehgtble to return
next season.
" I was very pleased with
the results we had this year,"
Ziemer said. "With most of
the· team returning , we hOpe
to do as well and batter in th e
upcoming years."

=-to~ ~~n::-:~: ':!k~~~1:•~:1~~

Individual competition can be lonely
ByDaalelCole

'

. Prior to Debbie Mahoney's
and Vicki Verhey's departure
for gional competition this
week, the two gymnasts sat in
their indi-ri.dual dorn,itory
rooms reflecting on the
upcomin9~rtion . •
· Going u an individual
rather than with a team mates
Mahoney feel very alone, she
said.
" I guess I'm used to having
everybody there. I feel alone
because I know there won 't be
a team rooting for me,"
Mahone/ said. Workouts for Mahoney
since the state meet - Feb.
20-21 ·when she qualified for
Region 6 competition have
been difficult because she was
on her own. (SCS failed to
score tbe 76 points needed to
advance into the regions as. a
team . They scored 75.65
pqints.)
•' It is hard to workout on

I
i

1
f
f
J

your own," she said. "I think I
accomplished more over break
when I was worti.ng out with
my old high school team than
when I came bact here and
was on my own ."
"I guess I feel alone too,"
Verhey said. "In the regionals, the rest of the girls won't
be there ""~
me moral
support.
"I'll have to go out there
and do my best without
them ."
Verhey qualified for the
Associatioit of Intercollegiate
Athletics for ·Women (AIAW)
Region 6 competition _by
placing seventh in state for
vaulting. Mahoney tied for
first with Pat Kuhns of
Gust&vus Adolphus. Mahoney
and Verhey were tbe only SCS
gym,nasts to qUalify.
" Debbie has been taking'
first all year in vaulting. Vicki
has been second or third
constantly," Coach Joanne
Owens said . .

Mahoney 's strong legs an ·
Photo~ Dwight~

G,YIIIDUlo

Lone Jumpe, Mlll.1 lchum_,_. ll•IM member of SCS' Indoor track
IMm expected II do well In Northern lnterc:ol'-9late Conference (NIC)
~ Waxlu Mid.

Continued on page 15

Saturday, CMCh

SCS meO:S track team to compe!!..,. r. By 8udy ~

from tri-captaio John Kimbrough. He is favored to win
The SCS tract team will the 6C>-yard dash, the 60-J ard
tru:el to Winon& Saturday for · in.tcrmediat~ hurdles, the
the North"em Intercollegiate 6()-yard high hurdles and the
Conference (NIC) indoor track 300-yard dash, Wu.Ju . said.
and field championships.
·Kimbrough recently capturCompetition begins it 9 -a.m. _ ed fow_ SCS varsity track
in Winona State University's records when he sprinted in
Memorial Hall.
the trials of the Northwest
" Moorhead is the team to Open tract meet. The new
beat," CQ4Ch Bob Wu.In said records are 6.2 seconds in the
about the NIC meet. Moor- 6C>-yJrd dash, 8.0 seconds m·
head State University is the the ,o.yard low hurdles, 8.4
defendin9 NIC indoor cham- seconds in the 70-yard high
pion.
hurdles, and 31.9 seconds in
" It loots lite another the -300-yard dash .
second place year behind
W u.lu is alsb ei:pecting
Moorhead ," Wu.In -said.
good results in the two mile
Wa.rlu ; ei:pects the Hust- run at the NIC- meet. Paul
ies' top P,:rformance to come Nelsen, Al Zetterlund and
. , .h •

•· • .,

Erwin Top will be competing
in the event for the Huskies.
"All three are capable of
winning the event," Wulusaid. •'In fact , they Should
. sweep the event and finish
one-two-three.' '"
Tri-captain Al Laursen, who
p&eed the Scs jumpers in the
Northwest Open with a 14'0"
pole vault, is another strong
hopeful for the 1976 Huskies
track squad.
Other SCS tHctmen e:ipected to do well at the NIC meet
are tri-captain Dave Erler in
the distance events, Bob
Frieberg in the weight events,
Steve Nyhammer in the shot
put and Brad Isberner in the
Jumping events.
·
·

·
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Wrestlers advance to division tournament
By Rick Nellon
Two wrestlers. from the 1976
Husk.ie team will be the first in
the history of SCS Wrestling to
advance to the NCAA Division
I tournament:
Jerry Schmitz and Ricty
Oark will ' represent S<.:S and
the NCAA Division II in the
1976 Division l tournament
tonight and Saturday at the
University of Ariz.on& in
Tucson .
Schmitz dd Oark finished
first in the National Intercol-

legiate Conference (NJC)
championships Feb. 21 after
impressive season records of
24--2 and 25-1 respectively.
At the NCAA Division II
meedn Fargo, N.D., SchmitL
sailed past bis opposition in
his first four matches. He
·his first opponent and

... Pinn~

Ricky Clark

Jerry Schmitz

decisicincd the next three 12-4,
19-ij.
.
But in the finals at 167 lbs. ,
Schmitz held his opponent to a
1-1 tie until the end of the
match, when Schmitz · lost
after his opponent gained a

point for riding time.
aart also defeated his first
four opponents in the NCAA
Division ll tournament . After
pinning the first two wrestlers
he came up against, Oark
decisioned the next two, 4-3

6-0 and

and 2-1.
In the ~als at 142 lbs.,
; Clark Was efeated 9-5.
These se nd place finishes
in the Divisi II were enough
to make Clark and Schmitz
little All-Americans along with
Ho skie Chuck Siefert. Siefen .
finished sixth af 190 lbs.
SCS wrestlers ,Ron Weller
and Dave Frisch also wrestled
in the Division 11 meet .
' "Frisch came · within one
match of sixth place and little
AII-Am·e rican status ,'' Coach
John Oxton said.
"It' s the highest finish ever
for any SCS wrestler," Oxton
said. "Our eighth place finish...
as a team in the national meet
is also the best ever.''
Last year the Huskies were
10th in the Division U
tournament.
Schmitz said he was very

happy with the way the team
finis hed in the national
tournament and was not too
sure himself how he would do
before the meet.
" I sprained my ankle in the
finals of the NIC tournament
and it's still not feeling as weU
as it should," Schmitz said ... 1
don't think I did my moves as
fast as I could because of the
sprain in the Division 11
tournament."
Schmitz and Clark arc .
looting.forward to the Division
I tournament in . Tucson with
some apprehension but also
with plans for a good time.
"The University of Minnesota and schools from the area
will be there and we know a lot
of them from wrestling them,
so it should be a fun time."
Schmitz said .._____/

Me~'s s~im".1ing team Men's gymnastic team wins
places third m NIC meet . :
.
.
'
.

ByBeloy~

'

The SCS men 's SWimming
• __... team concluded their season
With a third plact; finish in the
Northern Intercollegiate Con-

ference (NIC) meet held at
Southwest State University.
The Huskies ran into stiff
competition from .Bemidji and
-. Southwest State Universitie·s
· ""~ut . m~gcd_~ W keep pace

• ~:::=~

and break
The outstanding · performances came from Rick Rentz
in the 200-yard breaststroke,
. B)'l'On Fraser in the 50-..yard
freestyle, David Fowler ~ one

Notice
...
· About tw~irdi;,of the ski
· equipment .. in the A"°'ood
Rental . and · Outings Center
will be replaced·for next year.
The old ~uipment, which
will be sold at ·the center
Tuesday, March 23 at 1·p.o, .-,
bas -been priCCd according to
how · much they ha.ve .been
osed. Wax, some poles and
, display inventory ·will also be
~ Id.
The minimum price for a
pair fo skis is S20, according ·to
Atwood Director Gary Bartlett . with stis rarrgllipoS35.
The i-eason for the sale,
Bartlett said, is -that . as a
busiJJess the center should get
new equipment every year or
two years.

meterdivingandth...WO-yard
medley relay team consistinf'
of Rentz, Frtsei, Jack Post:
and Steve White.
Each of these swimniers
qualified for nationals in their
respective events. They will
leave Sund~y for the NCAA
Division 11 championship$ in
Springfield, Mass·.
• The meet starts Thursday
and continues through Saturday, March 20.

improves dual meet record _
.,..
·
ByColleenMcDonald

Expanding on a successful
season, the SCS men's
gymnastics team added four
wins in its last four dual meets
tO bring the Huskies' season
record to 12-5.

SCS ovemowered~-Mantato
S_tate University on Feb. 25
169.90-157.35. The Huskies
captured four firsts to
Mankato's three and seven
seconds to their none.
Taking first for SCS were
Greg Swain in free exercise,

Gymnasts
sprinting ability is her biggest
asset for vaulting, Owens
said.
"She has tremendously
strong legs which allows her to
gain good height when
vaulting. Her muscular body
allows her tO teep tight when
she is in the air."
VerheY does not · have
MahOney's strength but her
ability to lock her joints
compensates for . it, Owens
said.
'' Vicki is constantly surprising me with how fast she
learns. When she first started
she wasn't stretching and
keeping her body tigti . ow
she has no problem keeping
her joints rigid.''.

ABOG spansors pool workshop
· The Atwood Board of · workshop will take place at the ·
Governor's (ABOG) Game and - first seS&ioD oo March 15.
Recreation Committee will
Fundamental techniques ,
~nsor a pocket billiards shooting tips and practice in
work.shop- ~ the Atwood these sk.ills will be empharecreation area spring quart- sized; SCS students Tom
er.
. Patton arid ·MK McMillan will "1oto~~l:'The workshop will be f9ur conduct the workshop.
ICS gywmut P•I Terry ~ hl1 horizontal bar routlM 1ft the
two-hour sessions beginning
·for more information con• Huak._
Untwentty et MlnnNotl W ~ y. Th• Gophfi1
March 15 at 7:30 p.m. tact John Kes 255-3450, Tom won ........... .,.1.1N.OI. Terry plaNII Math 1M horizontal bar
11~ :7 ~:-~:;
Registr&Hd·A and a 57, P~tt~n ,7.~~:4~99 ot _r, ~t , ·
11
rc_gi~tra~~on f.ee · for the rettCation desk, ~3847.
Falla, Iowa.

~=--=':"
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·
Mike Haining on pommel
horse, Paul Terry on horizontal bar and John fjellanger in
all-around.
Second-place finishers for
SCS were John Range in free ·
exercise, ~evin Hu~hendorf
on horst: and Swain in both
vaulting and all-around.
fjellanger took second place
in still rings, parallel bars and
horizontal bar.
In earlier competition on
Feb. 20 the Huskies defeated
South Dakota State University
(·SOS), the University of North
Dakota (UNO) and Mankato in
· triple dual meet · action in
Brookings, S.D.
Against South Dakota SCS
won 176.60-165.86, with the
Huskies taking six firsts to
SDSU's one, including f:'jcllanger on still rings, high bar
and all-around, Swain in free
exercise and vaulting. and
Kevin Huchendorf on horse.
Finishing first for the
Huskies.in their l?b.60-162.95
win over UNO were Kevin
Hucbendorf on horse, Swain
in free· -exercise and vaulting
and Fjellanger in high bar and
all-around.
SCS collected six firsts
against Mankato, · includini
Kevin Huchendorf on
Y....
' Swain in free exercise and
vaulting and Fjellanger in
i,arallCI bars, horizontal bar
. alld all-around. ·SCS ·. beat
Mankato 176.60-165.87.
The Huskies travel to
Chicago Saturday to compete
in th'e eight-team Mid-East
League Clrampion·s hips, SCS's
conference meet .
" We arc looking for a
second-place finish,'' SCS
CO&Ch Arlynn Anderson said.
"Our strong eventL. will be
still rinss a~d bori?.Ontal bar. ''

Sports wrillll
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Blind custodian faces few problems
" We play at Club Domino,
with his being "placed in an
Oub Mesa, an·d the New
all -girl dorm .. ·
Muni
ch Ballroom . among
Curt Jones has worked as a
· 'There are other male
custodian in Mitchell hall fo~ janitqrs ~nning arund," he oth er s pots."
Curt
graduated from high
three weeks. What makes his said . " A w times while I was
situation unusual is that Curt being tra ed-in here, some school in Little Falls and
ane·nded
classes at SCS last
is blind.
girls woul come up and ask
year. He hopes to start again
He found the job with the · where our escorts were. "
this
summer
and perhaps
assistance of the State
Curt works in Mitchell
Services for the Blind who put part-time from 12:30 to 4 p.m. major in mass communic~him in touch with an and he admitted, he does nbt
employment agency in the · " want to be doing this the rest tio~:- now ·lives in St. Cloud,
and take the Metro Bus,
cities. The only training he of my life. "
·
received was two weeks spent
When he get~offwort, Curt Specialized Transit Unit to
work
each day.
learning how to run the is the drummer for a local rock
equipment .
group, the Mason-Dixon Line.
He said it was not difficult
to learn his way around the
dorm.
·
Varah opened his personal
"The lay-out of Mitchell is
Head of the international
easy. Now Sherburne would Samaritans organization Chad telephone for suicidal situareally be hard," he said.
Varah will speak at Newman tions in England in the 1950s
The only problem Curt has Center Saturday at 6:30 p.m . and later organized the
Varah will discuss suicides Samaritans. The 5t1icide rate
run into is finding the outlets.
in general and what the in Engla~d ~ as,..,fl.topped 34 •
"I get a lot of shocks."
Curt does not think his Samaritans do in suicide percent smce tlie group was
being J>lind had anything to do prevention.
organized.
By Nancy West

Suicide discussion

• Pflotoby~Sc:numacher "

Curt .Jon• worb • • cu.tocnan In' Mitchell Hall.

to be held

Mayor to visit SCS
Three candidates for St.
Cloud M8yor will be at SCS
. Monday to answer questions
from students and faculty·,
. lncumbant Alcuin Loehr,_
and opponents Alice Ford·and
Bill Hatch will speak 2-4 p.m.
· in the Atwood theatre. Each
will .speak 15 minutes,
followed by a question-answer
session.

SCS instructor
_, 'Man of Year'

An ·Opportunity for 450
~hly Qualified
. Sophomores

A business teacher at SCS
has been chosen "Man of
the Year" by Twin Cities
Purchasing Management Association.
Leland Batdorf, ~nagement and finance department,
has received the Wendell K.
Freed Award. He is the first
. tCacher to _be selected (or the
.honor.
BatdOrfJliu.been a member
of the SCS faculty since 1966.
He holds a master of business
administration degree from
Harvard Business School. He
is a former.Coast.Guard officer
and received · a bachelor's
degree frorp the U.S. Goast
Guard Academy.

If you tr~ the kind of person we're IOOking for. you've
already started to think abollt what you 'd like to do
after graduation.
If a scholarship leading to a career as an Officer in
the U.S. Navy appeaJs to you, you 'll find i:his message
well wo~h reading.

Two-Year
Full Sch~larships

-~ff
·.
Uniq~, 1.1nusu.1l.1rtd

!~~~l~SI.
Down1own MinnNpo/is ·
)J9..f167

..,_ ()pf'tiievrnin1s 1il/,9 .

RESEARCH
FREE CATALOG•
Wrile or call lor your copy ol our latest catalog ol over 5,000 reseal'Ch studies. These studies are
designed to HELP YOU IN THE
PREPARATION of:
•
•

• Research Papers
Essays
• Case Studies
Speeches
• Book Reviews

WE ALSO 00 CUSTOM WRITING

MINUTE RESEARCH
1360.N. Sandburg , •1602

Chicago. ll hnOis 60610
312-337-2704

j

~- -·- ·--··

W:oulda
Two~ Year Scholarship Worth
Up to $10,000 Interest You?

.

The opportunity is vecy attractive. If you're selected,.
we'll provide full tuition during your Junipr, and Senior
years, pay for your boot$ arid education fees, and give
you Sl00 a month for 10 months each year t,o help coVer
your living·ei:penscs.
·
There are two diffeient programs you caTI apply for.
The first · is the Nuclear Propulsion Candidate
ScholatShip- Program (NPCS). To qualify, you must
have one semester each_of calculu~ and physics (or tw
semesters of caJtulus) and have a B-minus average or
better. It is pen to men only.
The other program is the Two-year NROTC
Scholarship Program. The only_difference ill the
qualifications is that you must have a C average (2.3 out
of 4.0) or better. It is open to men and women. ·
For both programs, you'll need t~ pass Navy
quaJification tests. And, qsdte frankly , it will help if
your major ~ math, · pit,... llience, or engineering.

The Curriculum
After you're accepted, you begin with six weeks of
. training nei:t summer at the Naval Science Institute at
Newport, R.I. During your final two years of college.
you take several required courses in math , physics. and
Naval Science. You 8lso go on a sumn1er cruise prior to
your Senior year. (Of course , you 're paid for' all your
summer duty.)
·

A-Challenging Job
Upon graduatioD, you are commissioned as an
Officer in the U.S. Navy. And from then on your career
. can take you anywhere in the world, in a Variety of
fulfilling jobs.
··T hose who apply for the NPCS Program have a
particular challenge ahead of them.: The Navy's Nuclear
Power Program. Not everyone who applies makes it:
the men in ·charge of more than · two third~ of our
. co1:1ntry's nuclear reacton must be a·very sJ)CCial breed.
Final acceptance into the Navy's Nuclear Power
Program is determined during your Senior year after an
interview in Washington with the Director, Division of
NavaJ Reactors.
· A two-year scholarship wortl) up to SJ0,000. A
unique opportunity to serve as an Officer in the U.S.
Navy. You'll want to act now . The deadline for
acceptance is May 1, 1976-and once the quotas are
·
filled, you' ll ha~
r chance to earn yourself a
.._.Jfholarship.
·
• ..=.If you think you've got what it takes to qualify, fill out
and mail the coupon below, COntact either your local
Naval Recruiting District or the -Professor of Naval
Science 01;1 your campus, or call bl2·33S-3b28, collect.
anytime.

------------------------·

I The Navy
I

_

~

•

I

MAIL TO, OFFICEll PROGRAMS OFFICE

I
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~tri'JR!ici;~i;;~~~r
2ND & WASHINGTON AVE. SO.
MINNEAPOUS, MN . SS40I
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THE I
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c:::JNPCS
c::J2 YR. NROTC
NAME, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY,_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE,
TELEPHONE, (

-

} _ _ _ _ _o_N_c_w_o_INfG~ CODE)
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Administrative, service faculty get pay increase
Fon y-three SCS admin istra- negotiated for stat~ universitv
t ive ~ d s ervice fa c ult y ad m in1strators , a JO percen-t
membe rs will receive salary across-t he-board in crea se, re•
increases averag in g 15 per- troact ive to July I. 1975, will
Cent for fiscal 1975-76 and fi ve be given to all employees who
percent for 1976 -77 in a we re on th e payroll prior to
two-year agreeme nt reached th at date. The ba lance of the
about two weeks ago .
19 75 -7t, •fun ds will b e
Negotiated jointly by the dist ributed in equal dolla r
Min nesota State Univers ity amount s.
Association of Administrative
PrCviously ,. the 220 me mService facu lty (MSUAASF) be rs of the State University
and .the State Univers ity syste m' s administrative and
Board, the contract covers all service faculty-incl uding resterms and copditions of ide nce hall directors, fi nancial
• employment.
aids professional staff and
MSUAASF represents ad- health service positions-.were
ministrative and service per- considered facult y members .
sonnel at Bemidji, Mankato,
The five percent salary
Moorhead, SCS, Southwest, increase during the second
Winona' State Universities a nd year of the contract will
five individuals 8.t MCtro State implement the salary plan and
University.
be used for performance
In the first · contract increases.

NORTH STAR SKI SHOP

END of the YEAR
CLEARANCE
.
.

lOto 80% OFF

..

New Hours:

11:00 to 5:00

Friday till 9:00
Saturday 9:30 to 5:00
"THE UFEOFCHflllT ANDntECHflllTIAN UFF '
·
LAnt.-StudllllntheN.wT...,.,_,t

.-dint #Id modem ~lews as
• IIIUllrated by the .... T ........... unclantandlng of t.Yell .

. Mwc:h 25: "THE COIIIPOIEIII Al IIILE INTERPIIETERS"
~
·• " St.Lulle'1Plllllon."
· A CIOl'Ml0lllon with mUllc lludentl 1:00 p.m. tn the Perforrnll'Q Ans Center.
3rd A..,.. So. • 91h St.

=~:F~loM of

Hope.

L

Three mini-buses to be added
to improve campus service
By Richard Mandlca

· . campus . to south St. Cloud
apartments , to campus and to
Sherburne Court. The fare will

Three 16•passenger mini-

1
~::: ~:~:a;::ns~i cl~m~: be A ~;t~=~an at MTC..s aid
sion (MTC) are expected to the service will l>.e coordinated
irtlprove bus service between with SCS's schedule and is
southeast St. Cloud and the designed especially for use ..,by
SCS campus.
university people .
M·Tc Chairman George
Reasbect said MTC · is
Reasbect said the two seeking to increase ridership
advantages of the new Service on the buses because this may
will be the ability to cross the help · solve ·parking proble ms,
Tenth· Street Bridge (which facili tate transit and help
other buses are not able to do) preserve fuel .
and an increased frequency of , Reasbeck and Robin Peterservice which is to begin in son. SCS Professor who
April .
helped COnduct a marketing
The buses will run contin• a nalysis of ·.bus service, agree
uously from th,e Sherburne that the main factor preventCourt apartments, to the SCS in~ increased use of the buses

SELF SERVICE

1

Z3.: " HEAVEN YEITEIIDAY AND TODAY"

Mw-n: ~~~~

distributing th e fun ds has
Patricia Porte r. associate
bee n an issue since negot ia- dean of stu dent s servin~ as a
secreta ry of the MSUAAS F
tion began.. ~
F~cult v an d s rvicc pe rso n- negotiatin g tea m. said she
nel e xp ~essed ·ssa1isfa ct ion wa s pleased with the contract ,
w.ith a boa rd-h ired sa lar\" es pecially pan ic jpation in the
planning group la st spring de velopme nt or th e sa lary
which recommend ed a salan ranges and th e job security the
ceiling plan. Say in g th at th ~ pl an offered .
salary pl an was not what they
-MSU AA SF chief negotiator ,
wa nled . the ·e mployees ap- Ida Mae Geinmann , said th e
pealed to th e Bureau of contract s ucceeded in "pre•
Mediation Services . (HMS) se rvin g the integrity of both
requesting their own coll ective parties . Thi! atmosphere in
bargain ing .status .
which it was accomplished
The BMS
recognized s hould be co nducive t o
MSUAA SF status on Sept. 29 . on-going re lations hips beI 975 and on Oct . 1J began tween th e St ate Unive rs ity
active negotiations with the syste m administrative unit
board .
a n6 the board ."

llli IOII CAI 11U111----..........- - ,

~5!5-~

8~5-= :-i::-;,t11c1'batWllll'I

Mard'I

Also in th e second yea r of
the contract, a sal ary plan
co n1 a in ing six salary ra nges
will be establised bv the board
afte r meet in g and · conferrin g
wilh MSUAA SF.
Annu al salary ceilin gs fo r
I975. 76 were set at S28.SOO
and S29 .J OO for 1976-77.
The agreeme nt has bee n
ratified by the MS UAASF
me mbership and the State
University Board. the State
Commissioner of Personnel .
The Legislatu re mu st also
a pprove it before it becom es
effective.
While the 20 percent sa lary
increase had been appropria•
ted by the 1975 Legislature ,

r:AHS & T!W(S

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK ·
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
St. Cloud

is image.
Peterson said the average
person often_ thinks the only~ -•people that nde the buses are
the poor , old and the "dregs
of society." He said massive
advertising in cities such as
Seattle and Chicago have been
a ble to change this image and
significantly increase rider•
ship.
Criteria used by most
people in deciding whether or
not to ride the buses are cost ,
convenience, timeliness, comfort and reliability. according
to Peterson . The new service
should improve all five areas
and increase ridership, Reas•
beck said.
The three buses were
purchased for $15,075 each.
Their estimated cost of
operation for the nine-month
trial period is $95 ,924. Fares
collected should amount to
$9,300, with the rest of the
financing paid by local and ·
state revenue.

·Lectures Ind

dllCUNlonl Oll"lla1ng on the right of Chrtll to command our obedience, and our
obedi.nc:. to hll oomff\Md to prodelrn· tl'MI klll(ldom ol God.
(SNoppoalt• P9e9 fora.tall1.)
•
Mwc:h '29-30: "CHRllrl ltEIURRECTION ANO OUR VOCATION"
7:30-G:OO p.m., ci.eroom A-8, ~min Center.
UCl:ur•lnt.nded • Introductions to LAnt.
Relrwhrnentl.
•

~"':.:a~,N~~

u ~1:~~~wicH

For lunher Jnfom'ljltlon oonuct: Pller Frlbley

Newman Center, 3lile ta ,,...,.. so.

Slit~1~~.e518)
•~ONDll!ti&ANDHOl'E''

.

" Th• C-omfflPOI of Chrllt and !I'll Foundltlona of Hope"
A Rell'Nt with
Ind DI-lot! Led by

uctur•

Prof- ~in:::.:or~:::;.N1arn&nt
v•DMnttySchool

..

~

Frldly-lng, ~ 20, thro_ugh
Saturdly-ll'Q, M#'fflV

Dlc:lslon HUii United Methodllt camp

~
, Mlnlllklll
Cost including ~ •: 112.00. Sotr,9 lallt~ fund I Ile IVl llbble 1111 _n eeded.

r~r~sc:'.•'•" :~•~~~;=~le:00~ '~ 0
~=-:i=:~
1': ':;'.:'E~== :~=t~~i~:r~1~1~hr~~f
,.~:;:'i!:

Un ited Meill'lodlll, Ind United

•

Pr910'!1wlan

Churi:flel).

~~~;■=;:!~I=~!,~~~~ 1:1.:1~ :iFn::~~n~f/~

1i~11:.~J1:,n~~ =;::/!:
'- ~=.,:.~,•~•
~.:,,':"1&!.
through
lvallabll for 13.50
AalQmniodalion.

Sundey

more.

' 'Chrlat lana In Cooperlllotl' '

-~-----N-rnan Centw, 31i1e ht ,.,..,., so .• St. Cloud, MN. 56301 _
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Notices

NotlcH are publlahed frH 'of
ch ■ rge for any SCS 1tudenI1
group . DHdlln11 for notices are
TuHday noon for Frld•y IHUH
end Thursday noon lor Tuesday
l11ue1 . Notices should be placed
In person or by mall.

ABOG
Open mMtlnQI of all ABOG
committees wlll be held ne•t
week. Meeting times and places
are: Sympoaluma and Forums at 4
p.m. Monday In the Rud Room;
Concer1s at 4 p.m . Monday In

Room Z!2; Journeyfolk at 7 p.m.
Tuesday ln the Oullnga Center;
Creative Arts at 3:30 p .m.
Wednesday In Coffeehouse Apocalypse;
FIims
et
•
p.m .
Wednesday In 222 Atwood;
Media at 3 p.lJI . Monday In the

Miaalaalppl Room ; Gamet and
Recreation at 4 p.m. Monday In

the

Outings

Center; -Speclal

Events at 3 p.m. Tuesday In the
Mississippi Room and Literary at
4:30 p.m. Wednesday In 222
Atwood .

I

Lectures
A lecture entitled "Ten YNrs

alter Vatican II, where are the
wlnda of Rome· blowing today,"
by Rev. Wllllam Vou , Newman
Center, wlll be given Tuesday at
8:15 p.m . In Brown I-tall 232,
sponsored by the phlloiophy
department .
Chad Varah, lnternatlonally
known humanitarian , wlll a"peak
on suicide prevention and the
Samaritans organization on
Saturday at 8 p.m. In Newman
Center . Questions should be
referred to Lynne Nuessle
251-0305.

MeetingsAre you conc.rned with your
drinking or the drinking of a
Irland? Maybe we can anawer
your questions. Come to the
on-campus A.A. on Mondays
from 3 to 4 p.m . In the Rud Room
of Atwood .
General mMllnga Tor students
Interested In being student
counselors for 1978-77 orientation

r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! '

- ,Jobs
The following Jobs are avallable
through the Student. Employment
Service .(SES) _
t his week.
Clerkll "!'Ork- 9 a.m.-1 p.m . or
2-8 p.m . March 22-26. Must be
able to · type accuratfily. Job
. located on campua. $2.25 per
hours. One or two openlnga.

-

Summ~r work
Cabin and antique ahop
attendant•• rent-free lakeside
cabin In Longvllle, Minn., will be
available to young couple during

program·s will be held Wednesday
at 3 p.m . In the Mississippi Room
and March 18 at· 1 p.m . Call
255-2205 for more Information.

Spring quartar hours
for
Atwood rental center are as
follows : Monday from 9to11 ;a.m.
for returns; Monday-Thursday
from 2 to 4 p.m. and Friday from

The Marketing Club meets
every • Thursday at 1 p.m.
Marketing Club/ Dayton Group
meets every Tuesday at 10 a.m. In
Business Bulldl ng 323.

~~ 1 ~o d!!~;~

The C~uncll for Excepllon~I
ChMdren will meet on Tuesday In
the open area of the Education
building .
Women•, lnter-Colleglate Golt
will meet on Monday at 4 p.m. In
235 Halenbeck Hall . Contact
Joanne Owena If you cannot
attend the meeting 255-4266.

The Loon Lake X-C Carnival
will be held on Saturday from 10
a.m . to aunaet. Meet In front of
Pay Chi (Psychology Club) will
Atwood at 10 a.m., Drlng lunch
meet on Tuesday at 4 p.m . In
and transportation If poulble.
EB-8 213 to elect officers for next • Relay races and Jumping contests
year.
wlll be held . Sign up In the outing
center.
SCAR (Student Coalition Against Racism) wlll meet Monday
Sign up by March 14 ·at the
at 4 p.m . In the Mlaalulppl
Atwood Recr•Uon Center for
Room, Atwood .
spring bowllng leagues: 3 pereon
teama, 2 men and 1 woman, on
All MEC Concerti membera ' Mondays at 8:30 March 15, 22, 29
pleaae attend the Monday
April 5, 12, 19, 26 and May 3. 3
meeting In the St . Croix-Zumbro
person teams, 2 women, 1 man on
Room at 5 p.m.
Tuesdays at 6:30, March 16, 23,
30 April 8 , 13, 20, 27, and May 4.
4 persona tea.ma, at lea.at 2 women
on March 17, 24, 31 , Aprl(7, 14,
Halenbeck Hall.will .be open tor
21 , and 28.
10
f~~;Wln~~~t: ~arc~u;~~"',
Try-outs and practice tor the
Aprll 4, 11 , 18 and 25. The gym
Soccer Club spring aeason wlll be
wHI be open from 12:30 to 4:30
held In Halenbeck Hall, W-bal•
p.m : and the pool between 1 and
cony, Monday through Thursday
4 p.m. except April 4.
·

Recreation

~~

Open gym houra lit Eastman
Hall &re: Monday-Friday, all
gyms 11 a.m . to 2 p.m. ,
Monday-Thursday, north and
south 7 p.l'n. to midnight,
_M onday and Wedneaday, matn
gym 7 p.m . _to midnight,
Saturday, all gyms 5 pl m. to 9
p.m . and Sunday, all gyms 1 p.m.
to 9 P·'!l· Open pool hours are:
Monday-Friday 1 t:30 a.m . to
12:30 p.m. ; Monday-Thursday 7
p_.m. to midnight, Saturday 5
.p.m . to 9 p.m. and Sunday 1 p.m.
to 9 p.m .
Atwood Rehtal Center la open
Monday-Friday 2 to 8 p.m. ,

pe~=~s ~~gre::::~:~h::~:::
Minn . area wanted tor variety of
Jobs ranging from baseball ccach
to lifeguard . _»tork from June 10
tO July 30.
• Ranch-farm work.,- work with
cattle and calvea at large ranch In .
Nebraska. Salary ranges up to
$425 per month plus room and
board .
If you are Interested In any of
these openings, please afop In the
SES office lnalde Career Planning
and Placement , 101 Admlnlatratlve· Services Bulldlng .
Pag~ 18

~~!.
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returns only). Rent croaa-country
ski packages and anowahoes for
winter enjoyment . The retltal
center la. located In the Atwood
lower level. All the detalla are In
our brochure which you can come
In and pick-up.
Atwood RecrNUon Centpr wlll
have bowllng by the hour on
Mon.days, Wedneadaya and
Fridays from 10 a.m . to 1 p.m .;
·Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m .
and Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. Two
people minimum and 3 people
maximum per )ane.

, W~
Ope,n gym ba8ketball ,
volley all, and badmltton wilt be
in H
nbeck Hall's main gym
and ba nies from 7 to 9 p.m .
M ondays and Wednesdays March
15, 17 , 22, 24 , and 31. Check out
equipment at Halenbeck Hall 204
or Women 's locker room . Need

1.0.

office hours. If you are Interested,
or want more Information, please
stop in !he SES office Inside
Career Planning and Placement,
101 Administrative Services
Building or call 255-3758.
ApP,i1cauona for 1976-77 Student Ombudsman d irector will be
accepted In 152 Atwood until
March 17.
'

Religion

- Miscellaneous
MalnatrMt SCS is an lnlroduction ol campus organizations to
students. Representatives from
tile organizations wlll be present
and llterature wlll be available.
The Student Legal Alalala~
Center needs student volunteers
to work In the office, providing
legal Information to atuden\9. No
experience la neceesary.
It
Interested, leave your name and
telephone number In F222
Atwood.
Studenta In urban affalra
planning to Intern during Spring
Quarter must apply In the urban
altalrs office, Stewart 226, no
later than March 28.
All atudenta who are planning
to be graduated at the end of
spring quarter ahould tubmlt
their appllcallon for graduation to
the Office of Admlaalona and
Records no later than Monday,
March 22.
Stucr'ent Employm9nt Service
needs volunteers to help with

Inter Varalty Chrlatlan FellowIhJp will hold a chapter meeting
on Tuesday, March 23 at 7 p.m . In
the Sauk-Watab Room .
\ .
· I .V.C.F. has prayer and p~alae
every Friday at 7 p.m. In the "Aud
Room , Atwood .
Lenten hnk:N at Newman
Center will be held aa follows:
Dally Maaaea Monday-Friday at ·
12 noon , Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday
7 a.m., and

8\-

~~~,:~,~~:=-l!m~ar~ •
"What's happening IC? Contes- sion?" wlll be held on Mohday at
8 p.m. In claaaroom A .
Start every day with prayer at
the Inter Vanit y Chrlatlan
Fellowahlp Prayer
Meetlnga,
Mon~ay through Friday at 7:3:0
a.m. In the Jerde Room .
PralN the Lord fOr e ~- day at
IVCF prayer meetings Monday
through Thursday at 4:30 In the
Jerde Room .

MAX-SALE

on -maxell./
NEW UDXL
2001Q -CASSETTES

I

OFF

C60 AND C90

Brand new tape gives higher output,
lower distortion _C r ~ t h computer
precisioo or smoothE,n runnin g - far
longer,

ELJR~PE

l/2,.....

!f~

:~:~a~rh:i~~:~~fneg
antlque shop.
Crew 1upervl10ra• peraons
llvlng around the Ollvla, Minn .,
area wanted to aupervlae work
crew ol youtha ages 12-18. Crews
wlll work lrom 6 or 7 a.m.-2 p.m.
alt week. $2.50 to $3 per hour. Job
begins June 15 and ends In
Auguat. Several openings.

~=:~:llon~ m~de

Atwood
Rental
Centar la
holding a x-countr y ski sate on
Tuesday, March 23 at 1 p.m. at
th~ outing center next to . the
recreation area. Both new dlaplay
inventory and rental equipment
wlll be aold at low prices for
clearance. Prices will be set on
equipment with first-come-first
sold .

at 4 p.m ." Bring tennis shoes .

@

Un,Trav:~i~~i,!~7

SIXTEEN • 0 - ONE
SHELL

GET A FREE "T" ·TOO! B~y a dozen
Maxell UDXL cassettes at 20% savings,
receive ':-nifty_ MAXELL T-shirt free!

t

Special limited time offer on Maxell a

0

TIRES • BATTERIES - LUBE
MAJOR & MINOR REPAIRS
TRANSMISSIONS &
AIR CONDITIONING

PHONE: . 251:9867

s~haak

■ ta St. ri•rmaln
DDWNTDWN
ST.CLOUD
Phana 25!1-4414

1601 SOUTH F111ST STREET
ST. CLOUD, MINN. 56301
Chronicle

Classifieds
All Chronicle
vertlalng must
adv1nce. Ada m ■ y
the telepho:1e, but
untll payment Is

claHllled edbe paid In
be pl8Ced over
wlll not be run
received . The

ratH for clas■ lfled advertising 11
25 cents per five word llne per
lni-ertlon paid In advance .
o ..dllnH for cl ■ sslfled adv-,111lng are Tuffday noon for Friday
IHun and Thursday noon tor
Tuesday IHUff.

Attention

~0,~~~1~'!~:, 1:~~::~~1~;rd~•~

found pleaae calt Lonni Butler

252-7109.
Before you NY, "It's INII" chedi:
at the Atwood main desk for any

lost artlc:lee.
STUDENT SAVINGS on thNtra
tickets to the . Haya end

Paramount

Theatrea

at

the

Atwood main desk ticket booth.
Sold from 10 a.m . to 1l p.m. for

$1 .75.
Buy and. UN for wp to Ilk montha.
Discount ticket• for the Haya and

.Paramount Theatr• avallable at

.

Atwood main deu. ticket booth.
Before JOU rldll the Greyheund,
check Into the Commute, But
Service at the Atwood main desk
ticket booth. 10 a.m . to 4 p.m.
Stop at Atwood ,naln dllll .cl
check out wide ...,rtment ol
magazln•.
"Plants need hom• IDO." luy
l[)me at Atwood maJn dNk.
Varlou1 kinda avallable lncludlng
hlln§lng _pots.
STILL HOPING to find the
antique gold br.celet lnltlaled
M . P. Reward. Notify Mn. Augle
Stricker, Route 11 , Fergu1 ·Fall1,
Minn.
For all your Mary Kay eo.metlc
needs call 253--1178.

THE THRIFT SHOP la moving.
and soft tops . 1970 stock 350 with
Close out sale on Items In stock : 4 BbL . 4 speed , Poal-Trac.
Save on used furniture appllancea
Radial s, 'AM•FM Radio , etc.
and other home furnishings,
$3 ,000 call even ings 253-8305 .
house plants also available.
PORSCHE 914 Call altar 5, •
Located in basement of Bel Clare
251 -1856.
ACres grocery . Hours1 -8 Monday
74 360 HONDA CL low mllH H.
thru Friday .
condition reasonable 255-3739 ask ·
LOON LAKE X-C CARNIVAL,
for Jim.
Saturday March 13 10 a.m. to
AKAi GX 280 O 7" r11l to r11I
sunset . Meet lri frorit of Atwood
stereo tape recorder. like new .
at 10 a.m. and ~ring lunch and
Incl udes: dust cover , 6 blank TOK
transportation If possi ble. Relay · SD tapes, 2 week guarantee. Lists
race s and Jumping contests will
$675, selllng for S--450 fi r m.
be held . A beautiful area which Is
252-1693.
only minutes from campus . Sign
BRANO NEW VIVITAR asmmup in outings center.
205 mm F3.8 Macro focusing auto
ATWOOD RENTAL CENTER 11
zoom lens. Universal thread
holding a cora&<0untry ski sale
mount $150 252-1693 fits Pentex,
on Tuesday, March 23 at 1 p.m . In
Ash la cameras.
the outings center next to
SOUND DESIGN STEREO
recreation area. Both new display
tern . BSA turntable, AM-FM
inventory and rental equipment
receiver, 8-track stereo and
will be l[)ld at low prices for . recorder, 2,._lnch speakers, and
clearance. Prices will be Ml on
stand, only -4 months old , $3-40
equJpment with first oome-flnt
new, sacrifice at $2-40. Call
· sold.
253-2025.
BOWLING IY THE HOUR
SKIS, HART 1IO cm. "wkfe
Monday, Wedneaiday and Friday
stuff " look GT Blndlnga plu1
from 10 a.m . to 1 p.m. and
poles used 3 tlmea $165 Ed
Saturday from 11 a.m . to 4 p.m .
253-3789 also Nordlca Boot, Site
and Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. at
12 $60.
Atwood Recreation Center. 2

•r•-
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MECHANICIOUGHT: A 1tucMnt
mechanic la .,ught tor work In tffe

:!~=

Housing

people

Employment

hc:~~·,:~1:

R:o~~kin
mechanical lklll. Supervll[)ry
respon1lbllltlea will al., be part of
Job. Apply In Atwood Center ,
Room 118 by Wednesday, March
17 .

.-----"'Fo""·""r""Sa,....le,....'83 _CORVETTE COUPE, . hard

double room on 4th and 6th Ave .
$1 50/Qtr ., lnQu lr~26 6th Ave.
So. 252-9226 . ·
HOUSING FOR M N to ahare.
Completely furn ish , 3 blocks
from campus. 303 61 Ave. So. ,
cal l 253-4839 .
APT FOR RENT two room,, bath,
all utllil ies . private entrance .
parking, refrigerator, cable TV
$85 / month 252-9627 available
Immediately.
.
DOUBLE BEDROOM OPEN tor
spr ing quarter . $180 person tor
quarter utilities paid . . Close.
Par king 251-2116 .
VACANCY FOR 1 GIRL to shara
319 4th Ave. So. 2 ~.
TIRED OF PAYING RENT-It
you quallfy we could put you In a
home of your own . at a low down
payment , for leas than you now
pay lor rent . Contact : U.J . MIiier
251 - 3898 Metro Gallery ol
Homes, St . Cloud .
INCOME PROPERTY OM btock
from campus. 927 6th Ave. So.
52,900. 251-6370.
OPENING FOR 1 MALE. All
conveniences Including T.V . 927
6th Ave. So . 251-6370.
LAROE FURNISHED 2 IOR,
close to campus tor 4 ·or 5, call

~5:t:~~y

ONE

MALE

lee or obllgallons unless placed .
Sen d: Name . address, maJor
field . Teacher·, Service Bureau
(Establ ished 1929), 227 Thayer
Ave. Manka.to , MN 56001 .
JOBS ON SHIPS! Amark:an,
loreign. No experiehce requ ired .
Eiccellent pay. Wor ldw ide tr avel.
Summ er job or career. Send $3 for
inlorm at lon. Seafox. Dept. F•t2,
Boic" 2049 . Port Angeles. W ash .
98362 .
HONEY, KNOW WHAT? This Is
just one ol the thousand and one
ways! Love, your Tomatoe.
LINDA-Can you go to Vancouver? II not , how about Arby' s?
H appy Anl versary -TR .
YES It'• trua Dan IOYN Jan. It hH
been announced .
ONCE A LOSER always a loNr
but when you' re a loser you win .
Right Jeannl.
HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY
Kris and Ingrid . C&mbrldge
wants you losers1
H FLOOR are loMrs. Right
Jeannl.
)

Wanted
ADDRESSERS WANTED Im•
mediately! Work at home-no
Hperlence necessary-excellent
pay. Write lo American Service ,
1401 WIison Blvd ., Suite 101 ,
Arllngton, VA . 22209.
COLLEGE CAMFUJS repreMnta-llve needed to sell brand name
stereo components to student• at -"-'-~
lowest prices. High Commlulon ,
No Investment required . Serlou•
Inquiries only! FAD Component,,
Inc ., 20 Passaic Ave., Falrfleld,
New Jersey 07006 .
I am looklng for a farmhouse to
rent. Please call 363-8850.
1 GIRL TO SHARE APT. with 3
others one block from campus.
Call 251 · 5009 .

n•ar

~!~i~~~~:A~~e1~'!~c~:.!; · i:;::;:.~~s25~~~~":. paid. $55 per
to college and downtown.
251-9-418.
Young adult apertmMt con,.
lntarNtad In no-frlll1 low cott J9t
~:u~2,=!
travel lo Europe, Atrlca, . ..tt,e
townhouse, . Apta . Avallable
Mlddle East , th,-.. Far Eut?
now. Oak Leaf Apts. Call
Educational Flights have been
helping people travel on a budget
253-44_22 .
VACANCY FOR 1 Qlri In bd . apt.
with maximum flexlblllty and
. Available March 1 393 2nd Ave . minimum hassle for six years. For
more Info . call toll
tree
-~~:~ a~!1~:/8;;r';;~~~a for 800-223-5569.
MALE STUDENT HOUSING , TEACHING GRADUATES 9flroll
shared facilities. Optintng In
now , 1_0 0•, oi:,e_
n lngs on Ille , no
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Legislature
okays drinking
age change
The Minnesota Legislature
has sent to Gov. Wendell
Anderson a bill that would ·
raise the drinking age from 18
to 19 effective Sept. J.
Anderson has said he will sign
the bill.
.
'Lhe Senate passed a similar
bill last s pring, but went no
furthCr because of lack
of support in the House. Last
week, the Senate agreed to an
amendment passed by the
House allowing those who
turn 18 before Sept.-J the right
to continue drinking after the
enactment date.
All other ages for voting,
signing contracts and becoming an adult in the eyes of the
Legislature will remain the
same. The bill will only
reverse the right t0 drink,
changed from 21 to 18 in 1973.
St. Cloud Rep. James
Pehler said he Was " disappointed" with the outcome,
believing his fellow representatives earlier when they had
told him they would vote
against the bill.
In other action at the
legislature , the Senate narrowly passed a bill to reduce
possession of 1.5 ounces of
marijuana to a petty misdemeanor. Presently a misdemeanor, the penalty i~ now a
fine up to $JOO or 90 days in
jail.
The petty misdemeanor
charge carries with it a
maximum penalty of $100.
Also, a petty . misdemeanor
does not go on a person's
record for a first offense ....
Anderson is studying the
.marijuana bill before deciding
t o . it 9r not. His decision is
due today .

Atwood to provide TV,_cars for rental
By Jady Jaenger
Atwood Center will provide
a van. a car and a television
ser for student use s pring
quarter, according to Gary
Bartlett , Atwood director.
Money for purchasing the
.items will come from a $40,000
reserve fund which resulted
from an activities fee increase.
" It allows us to expand our
services." Bartlett said about
the reserve fund .
The vehicles will be
available to organizations
wishing to use them on
priority basis, 1\e said. Atwood
Advisory Board is currently
studying the priority system
and other alternatives to
determine who would use the
van and when.
Groups such as the Outing

Center, Atwood Board of
Governors, Major 'Events·
Council and Student Component Assembly which serve a
majority of students~ will
receive priority over other
grou ps. Bartlett sa id .
Scheduling could be done a
quarter ahead of time, Bartlett
said. This would allow the
groups to plan for trips. he
added.
The vehicles, costing about
$10,000, will be available for ·
student use around May I.
Bartlett said.
He said he believes there is
a need for the vehicles.
-· "We didn 't have enough
vehicles on campus to serve
the needs of the students,"
Bartlett said.
Previollsly students requested use of state-owned

J~~~~=tr:t~:: a:~i~:c~l;y. by
lJ'he vehicles will allow
st ub.ems access to more
student activities, he said.
Gro up s will
pay
17
cents-a-mile for use of the van
and 12 cents-a-m ile for use of
the sedan.
From that
cent- per-mile figure , three
cents will be taken out for
purchasing other vehicles in ·
th ~.;~~re;ans will pay for .
themselves over a three-totive-year period ," Bartlett
said. He added that the state
does not look favoNbly on
long-term payment plans.
The second service will be
purchase of a television set to
be placed in the Ratskeller
f!C::i~~d 10 Atwood's lower

~e:~~:~

5
of ~:::~;ad e~::t
said.
"We encourage students to
eat their meals down there
and watch TV ," he said.
Atwood asks that the las t
person watching 'television
tum it off when leaving.
The services " were not
provided earlier because --the
activity funds barely covered
~:;oo~=s~~~te~:::~~•=:~
changed that situatkm. according to Bartlett.
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"Pabst. Since 1844.
The quality Has always ·
come through.
PABST BREWING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis.,
Peorja Heights , Ill: • Newark, N.J. , Los Angeles, Calif., Pabst, Georgia.
Chronlcte

